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P-04-331 Filming and Recording of Council Meetings 

Petition wording 
We call upon the National Assembly for Wales to urge the Welsh Government 
to place a statutory requirement on all local authorities in Wales to record, 
broadcast or livestream all Council meetings which are open to the public, 
via their existing websites to ensure openness and transparency. This 
requirement should allow members of the public, as responsible observers, 
to record or film such meetings without the need for prior permission and to 
re-use the material freely to provide a direct and wider line of 
communication to the electorate.  
 
Petition raised by: Jacqui Thompson 

Petition first considered by Committee: September 2011 
 
Number of signatures: 223 

Please follow the link to access full consultation response: 
http://www.senedd.assemblywales.org/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=1741  

Eitem 2
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P-04-332 Local Authority Spending Details over £500 

Petition wording 

We call upon the National Assembly for Wales to urge the Welsh Government 

to place a statutory requirement on all local authorities in Wales to publish 

details of all spending over £500 in the interest of openness and 

transparency. The details should be published online and in a format 

accessible to the public with the freedom to re-use the data.  

 

Petition raised by: Jacqui Thompson 

Petition first considered by Committee: September 2011  

 

Number of signatures: 77 

 

Supporting information: Many English Councils now publish this 

information on their websites. The information is already available on 

various internal council databases so would merely need to be collated 

centrally and in a form suitable for access and in compliance with the Data 

Protection Act.. Initial costs would be offset by a reduction in the volume of 

Freedom of Information requests received by Local Authorities concerning 

spending details. 

Please follow the link to access full consultation response: 

http://www.senedd.assemblywales.org/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=1742  
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Extract from Transcript of Petitions Committee Meeting 7 February 
2012 

 

 Y Gweinidog Llywodraeth Leol a Chymunedau—Sesiwn Dystiolaeth Lafar 

The Minister for Local Government and Communities—Oral Evidence Session 

 
[1] William Powell: Good morning, Minister. We are very grateful to you for sparing the 

time to join us this morning to consider the two petitions before us. I ask you to introduce 

your team, and then we will start the evidence session.  

 

[2] The Minister for Local Government and Communities (Carl Sargeant): Good 

morning, Chair and committee. It is good to be back, although it is not that long since I was 

here last. I will ask my team to give their full names and titles, if that is helpful.  

 

[3] Ms Carter: I am Debra Carter, head of local government finance and public service 

performance.  

 

[4] Mr Cuthbert: I am Frank Cuthbert from the Welsh Government scrutiny, democracy 

and participation team.  

 

[5] William Powell: A warm welcome to you all. We are here to consider two petitions 

this morning—P-O4-331 on the filming and recording of council meetings, and P-04-332 on 

local authority spending details over £500. On the filming and recording of council meetings, 

we previously issued a consultation and received a number of responses. We would like to go 

straight to questions, and Bethan has indicated that she would like to ask the first question.  

 

[6] Bethaan Jenkins: Beth yw barn 

Llywodraeth Cymru ar ei gwneud yn 

angenrheidiol yn statudol i gyhoeddi 

manylion gwariant dros £500 neu £1,000, er 

enghraifft? 

 

Bethan Jenkins: What is the Welsh 

Government’s view on introducing a 

statutory obligation to publish details of 

expenditure over £500 or £1,000, for 

example? 

[7] Carl Sargeant: I thank the Member for her question. I have made it very clear in 

Plenary that my view is that local authorities should determine this approach themselves; it is 

for them to decide locally whether they should do that. I have no current intention to make 

that statutory.  

 

[8] Bethan Jenkins: Diolch am yr 

esboniad hwnnw. Pe bai llywodraeth leol yn 

penderfynu gwneud hyn, a fyddai hynny’n 

gwneud eu gweithredoedd yn fwy agored a 

thryloyw, gan ganiatáu i’r cyhoedd allu 

gweld yn iawn lle mae arian prin cynghorau 

yn cael ei wario? 

 

Bethan Jenkins: Thank you for that 

explanation. If local government decided to 

do this, would it make their actions more 

open and transparent, allowing the public to 

see exactly where scarce council money is 

being spent? 

[9] Carl Sargeant: That is an interesting debate. I am all for transparent councils and 

transparent government—that is absolutely the right thing to do—but there is a real question 

of balance here, given the onerous task of publishing all expenditure above £500. I am aware 

that some councils are already doing that, but the jury is out, if you like, on its effectiveness. 

Whether it has reduced the number of freedom of information requests is still unknown. Is the 

task of doing this financially and physically onerous, compared with the information that the 

general public might want to access through the FOI system that is already in place? It is a 
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question of balance between publishing everything or not publishing everything and the cost 

involved in doing that.  

 

[10] William Powell: Minister, you have anticipated part of my next question. Has the 

Welsh Government had any contact with Monmouthshire County Council and Newport City 

Council regarding the implementation of their publication scheme? 

 

[11] Carl Sargeant: My team constantly monitors what is happening in local government 

across the board. As I said earlier, it is early days yet as to whether the effectiveness of 

publication has had a direct impact on publication versus freedom of information requests. I 

will seek more detail on that, and when I have it, I will be more than happy to share it with 

committee. However, as I said, it is a matter for the local authority to explain to local people 

why it spends as it does, and whether it believes that it is right to publish details of spending 

over £500, as some councils are doing. At the moment, I have not seen the benefits of doing 

that.  

 

[12] William Powell: In addition, has there been any contact as yet between the Welsh 

Government and Eric Pickles, or any of his officials in England, given the recent 

developments with regard to the recommendation that authorities on the English side of the 

border should publish in this fashion? 

 

[13] Carl Sargeant: I have regular correspondence with Mr Pickles. Of course, there is a 

different policy agenda at the other end of the M4, but I respect the right of another 

Government to make a judgment about making direction or providing authorities with 

statutory guidance. I would hope that that would be replicated in that Government’s attitude 

towards this one.  

 

[14] Russell George: You have addressed the question that I was going to ask, but have 

you done any work on the increase in the number of FOI requests that councils have received 

since freedom of information legislation was introduced? 

 

[15] Carl Sargeant: No. Again, I have asked my team to start looking at these questions. 

What is the main thrust of FOI requests? Is it financial, or policy related, or about the 

decision-making process? I do not have any data to share with you on that at the moment. As 

I said, some councils have started publishing financial details, but it is too early to tell 

whether there will be a drop in FOI requests because of the transparency of publication. It is 

something that I would be keen to understand better, when those data are available. It may 

prove to be a cost benefit, if the information is useful, but if you look at it in another way, 

there must be quite a few transactions over £500, and some of the more important things that 

people would wish to home in on could get lost in the data. You would have to go through all 

those data to find a specific element that an FOI request might turn up now. You might want 

to know the exact amount of money spent on the number 5 bus service, or whatever.  

 

[16] There are two ways of looking at this. Is publication of transactions over £500 cost-

beneficial and transparent, making this a better system than FOI, through which data can be 

obtained now? The jury is out on that, and I am not convinced. It is, therefore, to be 

determined locally whether there is value for money. If there is proved to be value for money, 

that is something that I would have to think about in the future in considering how we share 

that best practice across local authorities. 

 

[17] Russell George: Analysing those data is crucial in taking this forward, so I agree 

with you, Minister. 

 

[18] William Powell: Joyce, you indicated that you want to ask a question. 
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[19] Joyce Watson: Minister, taking this from the other side, concern has been expressed 

that small and medium-sized enterprises could avoid undertaking local authority work if 

publishing spend information meant that competitors had a greater opportunity to obtain 

knowledge of payments made. Have you looked at or thought about that aspect? 

 

[20] Carl Sargeant: I expect that there are pros and cons to that. The ease of obtaining 

figures on local authority spending on a certain service might be beneficial for businesses in 

some ways. However, I do not intend to interfere with the business protocols of local 

authorities. This is about a market-driven force, in terms of delivery of services, and none of 

these data are unobtainable. If it is onerous to publish all of these figures, then we must 

measure the value for money aspect of this. Businesses can already obtain these figures 

through the FOI system. I do not yet know whether there are any benefits from publicising 

this upfront. 

 

[21] William Powell: We now move to consider P-04-331, which is perhaps the higher 

profile of the two petitions submitted by Jacqui Thompson and her supporters. This petition is 

on the filming and recording of council meetings, which is an issue that has been raised 

independently in Plenary over recent months. A number of us have some background on this 

issue, given our local government experience. Joyce, I believe that you want to kick off on 

this petition.  

 

[22] Joyce Watson: Minister, you said in your letter to this committee that you would 

encourage local authorities to allow members of the public to film their proceedings. What 

specific steps are you taking to encourage councils to do that? 

 

[23] Carl Sargeant: I am doing that by not standing in their way if they wish to do that. 

My encouragement has been made public to councils in order for them to adopt a policy that, 

again, goes back to our last discussion about openness and transparency. I am comfortable 

with councils filming their meetings—I have made that statement in the past—but it is for 

them to make that decision. 

 

[24] Joyce Watson: In the evidence that we have received, Pembrokeshire County 

Council thought that not making verbatim recordings of proceedings might place councils in a 

disadvantageous position in relation to legal proceedings, should an edited version of a 

council debate be used to support a claim or complaint. Do you have any views on that? 

 

[25] Carl Sargeant: The fact that some things are taken out of context goes with the 

world of politics and the broader media environment. You must look at the whole story, or the 

whole statement that has been made; people will often be familiar with just taking part of a 

sentence, which a Minister or a political opponent may or may not have said. Interestingly, 

Pembrokeshire has just announced that it is to show its council meetings on the internet, so, 

while it had a concern, it may have reviewed that concern and now feels more comfortable in 

taking forward the proposal to broadcast meetings on the internet, which I support. 

 

[26] Joyce Watson: That is good. 

 

[27] William Powell: Minister, thank you for flagging that up; I also become aware of 

that in the last 24 hours. The fact that Pembrokeshire has taken that step has been quite well-

received by many interested commentators. What work has your department undertaken with 

Welsh councils, and possibly the Welsh Local Government Association, in exploring the 

benefits of the broadcasting of council meetings, particularly with regard to the assessment of 

the cost benefit? 

 

[28] Carl Sargeant: I am not in charge of broadcasting, nor are local authorities. 

However, as I said, I am sympathetic to a structured process for local authorities to be able to 
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stream their meetings. Their meetings should be transparent and open to the public, as I said 

earlier, but councils should also be aware that filming is being taking place. Covert filming is 

not appropriate; it should be about everyone being transparent and knowing exactly what is 

happening at the appropriate time.  

 

[29] Notwithstanding what I have just said, you will be aware that, in terms of the Local 

Government (Wales) Measure 2011 that we introduced, we are exploring with authorities the 

opportunity for remote attendance. I expect that remote attendance would probably only be 

achieved by a video link of some sort. 

 

10.45 a.m. 

 

[30] Therefore, to enable a council to do that, there will have to be some sort of video 

system. I am not a techie, Chair, but I believe that, if a video system was streamed into the 

council and out of the council, it would not be that difficult to upload that to a YouTube-type 

website. I am sure that the other Members must have a view on how that is done; it is 

certainly not for me as a non-technical person to offer a response on that. 

 

[31] William Powell: What assessment would you make of the potential environmental 

gains that could be made by minimising travel by staff and members of the general public? 

You may be aware of recent large-scale meetings that have happened in Powys on particular 

issues that are contentious there, where there has been webcasting, which seems to have been 

well received and extended the proceedings of the council to a much wider group of people 

than otherwise would have had access to them. 

 

[32] Carl Sargeant: There are two elements there. The first is the openness of an 

authority to transfer the knowledge of a meeting beyond a building, so that people in the north 

or the south of Powys, wherever the meeting may have been, could access it, subject to the 

internet or whichever medium was used to share that information, which is important.  

 

[33] Secondly, and part of that is where the local government Measure came in, is opening 

the world of politics and governance to a broader intake of people. Generally, only people 

who live in the locality of the council offices or meeting rooms could attend meetings, 

because of work or other commitments, such as family commitments. Through remote 

attendance, we tried to give other people the opportunity to be engaged in this process. We 

know, and I have given evidence to other committees about this, that the profile of the 

average councillor is over the age of 65, white and male. That is true in most councils. We are 

hoping that, by remote attendance, we might be able to open up that activity to mums at 

home, who may be looking after their children during the day, or fathers who are looking 

after their children during the day. Rather than making the journey to a council office 

somewhere that is way away, they could access meetings by remote attendance. It all fits in 

quite nicely. The element of remote attendance might lend itself to the publication of 

meetings on the internet. The digital age has come in, and we should embrace it and use it as 

best as possible. However, I do not intend to instruct local authorities to do that. 

 

[34] William Powell: One final area that is worth our being aware of is the possibility of 

streamlining council business and increasing productivity. For example, I and other 

colleagues will have been present at planning meetings of principal local authorities and 

national parks, which I know are beyond your immediate remit, where officers will have been 

sitting around for hours waiting for their agenda item to come up, whereas this could lead 

more seamlessly to people coming when the relevant point has been reached and, therefore, 

sparing a lot of duplication of process. 

 

[35] Bethan Jenkins: O ran opsiynau 

eraill, os ydych yn dweud nad ydych yn 

Bethan Jenkins: On other options, if you say 

that you are unwilling to require councils to 
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barod i’w gwneud yn ofynnol i gynghorau 

ddarlledu cyfarfodydd yn fyw, a fyddech yn 

ystyried, er nad ydych yn arbenigwr yn y 

maes, ei wneud drwy ffyrdd eraill, er 

enghraifft gwe-gamera neu drawsgrifiad 

llawn o’r hyn sy’n digwydd? A wnewch 

edrych ar ddulliau technolegol eraill o gynnal 

y gwasanaeth penodol hwn? 

 

broadcast meetings live, would you consider, 

although you are not an expert in the field, 

doing that through other methods, such as by 

web cam or a full transcript of proceedings? 

Will you look at other technical means of 

providing this specific service? 

[36] Carl Sargeant: As I said, I am not opposed to authorities doing this. I think that 

Torfaen County Borough Council is very high-tech in terms of digital media; I am not sure 

whether it streams its meetings, but I know that it is very good in terms of its use of 

information and communications technology. It is a policy decision for councils whether they 

do this or not. I would support a council in streaming its meetings; it is good for openness and 

transparency for the broader public. However, as I said earlier, I am perhaps not the one to 

suggest the process by which that would happen. I am, nonetheless, quite sure that there are 

systems in place that can do that. We have seen this in Pembrokeshire this week, in the way 

that it is adopting this system at a relatively small cost in relation to the outcome that it may 

achieve. 

 

[37] Russell George: I should say that the Chair and I are both members of Powys County 

Council and we are both under 60, are we not, Chair? [Laughter.] We are white males, 

however. I just wanted to point out that Powys County Council had a very good meeting a 

fortnight ago, which over 1,000 people attended—it was also broadcast on the web. It was 

very well received in the community. I was interested in your views on councillors attending 

meetings remotely. How would that work with voting, as that would have to take place 

remotely as well? There are issues with that, I suppose. 

 

[38] The one issue that I wanted to ask you about is this: in providing evidence, one 

council talked about the cost of Welsh and English translation and the need for palantypists 

for meetings that are broadcast. Do you believe that such issues should be used by councils as 

a reason for not broadcasting meetings? 

 

[39] Carl Sargeant: If you wish me to expand on that, I cannot see how uploading a 

meeting to YouTube or whatever should make any difference to the operation and function of 

a council that is happening with or without a camera. So, if an authority believes that it is 

compliant in its function of holding a meeting, I do not see that putting a camera in front of it 

is a bigger issue. 

 

[40] Russell George: You have expressed your view that this is a matter for each 

individual local authority. Opening it up a bit further, however, this technology is relatively 

inexpensive, especially when it comes perhaps to just streaming audio. What are your views 

on town and community councils doing this, so long as costs were low? Do you have views 

on that as well? 

 

[41] Carl Sargeant: Some of the larger town and community councils might have the 

financial capacity and the knowledge base to deliver that. There is much innovative thinking 

going on in town, parish and community councils, and if they wished to adopt that process, I 

would certainly not stand in the way of it. I would encourage them to do that. There is a cost 

involved, but it is a matter for local authorities and the local town and community councils to 

decide whether they think it appropriate or not. 

 

[42] Bethan Jenkins: I acknowledge that you say it is for the councils to decide, but is 

there any way that you could provide some sort of guidance? We have heard of instances in 

which people have been reprimanded or judged for filming during council meetings without 
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permission. Is there anything that you could do? You have given us your view that you would 

be happy for things to be put online and so on, but could you express it to local authorities, so 

that those local authorities that are not so high-tech or up with the latest technology might 

have a different opinion? 

 

[43] Carl Sargeant: I am certainly more than happy to talk with the WLGA and One 

Voice Wales, in terms of town and community councils, to express my view on the matter. It 

would be for the umbrella organisations to share that information with local authorities or 

town and community councils. 

 

[44] I have made it quite clear. There has been quite a high profile case relating to this 

issue, and I understand why the petition has been raised. I am often accused by Members of 

micromanaging local authorities, but I have made it clear that, where this is a decision by a 

local authority or a local agency, I am loath to interfere in the process. However, if you are 

suggesting that sharing my views more widely may help to clarify the situation, I would 

certainly not be opposed to that. 

 

[45] Russell George: This question follows on slightly from Bethan’s. Clearly, there is an 

obligation on local authorities to open up their meetings to the public so that the media and 

reporters can go in and report, but there are issues with reporters going in with cameras and 

being asked to leave. That is perhaps where the Welsh Government could come in and have a 

view, take an opinion or provide guidance. 

 

[46] Carl Sargeant: I believe that a process is already in place for private meetings in 

local authorities, and that is well established. Forgive me if I have misinterpreted this, but I 

think that the issue is about the general approach to filming council meetings more broadly. 

My view has been very clear: if filming or recording of a council meeting is to take place, 

either by a third party or by a council official, everybody should be made aware of that. The 

issue for me is about being open and transparent, so that all parties fully understand what the 

ground rules are in this regard. I think that that is fair and reasonable. I would not like to see 

covert camera or recording operations in local democracy.  

 

[47] It also comes back to the point that you made about the potential for being selective 

with the elements that are published, such as single lines or a paragraph that a member may or 

may not have said. It is about taking a reasonable approach in taking this forward. I would, 

nevertheless, encourage local authorities and the various agencies involved in local 

democracy to give serious consideration to the opportunities open to them in terms of the 

transparency of their organisations in the broader public light. 

 

[48] William Powell: Minister, thank you for your openness in dealing with these 

questions. You seem very much to be at the epicentre of this drive for transparency in local 

government. I would ask you to share some of your experiences with Cabinet colleagues, 

because, increasingly, there seems to be pressure on other services and areas of government, 

such as health boards and so on. I have previously raised with you the possibility of 

webcasting police authority meetings, which is another area that does not always seem to be 

as open to scrutiny and public awareness as others. So, if you could share this with Cabinet 

colleagues, it would be really helpful. 

 

[49] We are very grateful to you for coming with your team to address our issues today. 

Given the shortage of time, and because we want to consider your responses properly, I 

propose that we consider the petition in the light of your responses at our next meeting, which 

will be on 13 March. Thank you—diolch yn fawr.  
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P-03-238 Llygredd ym Mornant Porth Tywyn 

Geiriad y ddeiseb 
 

Deiseb gan drigolion Sir Gaerfyrddin yn gofyn am ymchwiliad cyhoeddus gan 
Lywodraeth Cynulliad Cymru i’r llygredd carthffosiaeth ym Mornant Porth 
Tywyn a Bae Caerfyrddin. 
 
Cyflwynwyd y ddeiseb gan: Rhys Williams  
 
Nifer llofnodion: 2240 
 
Ystyriwyd gyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: Medi 2009  

Eitem 3
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PET(4)-05-12 p3b 

 

Petitions Committee Site Visit to Burry Port  

 

27 February 2012 

 

The Committee received a petition calling for ‘a public inquiry by the 

Welsh Assembly Government into the sewage pollution of the Burry 

Inlet and Carmarthen Bay’ in 2009. The petition, which was submitted 

by Rhys Williams and collected 2,240 signatures, resulted from 

concerns that pollution from combined sewage overflows (CSOs) in 

Burry Inlet was adversely affecting the cockle population and may be 

the cause of the premature cockle mortalities there. On 27 February, 

the Committee visited Burry Port to hear from local people about the 

problems.  

 

Cllr Bill Thomas addressed the Members, giving detailed information 

about the problems of pollution and premature cockle mortalities. 

Among the points made by Cllr Thomas were that:  

• Cockle gatherers do not believe pollution to be solely 

responsible for cockle deaths, but do believe it to be a 

contributory factor;  

• Since 2005, the mortalities have begun every May; 

• The cockles now spawn at eight months rather than two years; 

• The testing done in the area, which has concluded that sewage 

is not responsible for the cockle mortalities, is unreliable as it 

was done at high tide and at one site only;  

• The high incidence of overspills is not effectively recorded by 

the relevant agencies; 

• Significant investment has been made in UV treatment, but it has 

been suggested that this treatment is not appropriate for the 

water at Burry Port; 

• The pollution will worsen when 16,000 new homes are built 

under the LDP; 

• The export industry and local economy has been hit severely by 

the cockle mortalities but campaigners are also concerned about 

the impact of the pollution on the environment; 

• An effluent plan for the area is urgently needed 
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The Chair of the Cockle Association told Members how the problem 

has affected cockle pickers’ livelihoods, meaning that they now survive 

on roughly 12 weeks’ work a year. 

 

Members stated that the following actions are available to them:  

• Individual Members are able to raise the issue during Plenary 

business 

• As Members of the Environment and Sustainability Committee, 

William Powell and Russell George could request that that 

Committee give the matter urgent consideration 

• The Petitions Committee can request oral and/or written 

evidence from relevant bodies and can produce a report on the 

issue, which would include recommendations to the Welsh 

Government. 

 

Committee Service 

March 2012 
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P-04-329 Rheoli sŵn o dyrbinau gwynt sy’n peri diflastod 

Geiriad y ddeiseb 
Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 
i basio deddf er mwyn rheoli sŵn o dyrbinau gwynt sy’n peri diflastod yn 
ystod oriau anghymdeithasol. Gofynnwn am gychwyn cyfnodau o seibiant 
pan fydd tyrbinau gwynt yn cael eu diffodd. 

Mae cyfnodau o seibiant rhag sŵn yn gyffredin mewn deddfwriaeth iechyd y 
cyhoedd. Mae Sefydliad Iechyd y Byd yn galw amdanynt yn ei adroddiad ar 
sŵn cymunedol; ac ar hyn o bryd yn y Deyrnas Unedig maent yn weithredol 
mewn meysydd awyr, safleoedd adeiladu, ffatrïoedd a safleoedd eraill sydd â 
sŵn sy’n peri diflastod gyda’r hwyr a thros nos. 

Rydym yn galw ar hyn i fod yn berthnasol i dyrbinau sydd dros 1.3MW, a bod 
cyfnodau o seibiant rhwng 18.00 a 06.00 ar gyfer tyrbinau sydd o fewn 
1.5Km i breswylfeydd unigol; a rhwng 22.00 a 06.00 ar gyfer tyrbinau sydd o 
fewn 2Km i gymunedau. Dylai awdurdodau yng Nghymru sy’n trafod 
ceisiadau am dyrbinau sy’n cynhyrchu llai na 50MW o drydan, a’r Comisiwn 
Cynllunio Seilwaith sy’n trafod ceisiadau ar gyfer tyrbinau sy’n cynhyrchu 
dros 50MW o drydan, hysbysu datblygwyr o’r cyfyngiad iechyd y cyhoedd 
hwn a all effeithio ar dyrbinau unigol. 

Cyflwynwyd y ddeiseb gan: James Shepherd Foster 

Ysytyriwyd y ddeiseb gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: 27 September 2011 

Nifer y llofnodion: 1074  

Gwybodaeth ategol: Yn ogystal â iechyd y cyhoedd, byddai’r mesur yn 
amddiffyn anifeiliaid y nos fel ystlumod, tylluanod ayb. Mae Jonathan 
Edwards AC wedi galw am fesur o’r fath, ac mae Rhodri Glyn Thomas AC 
wedi galw am fesur tebyg i hwn. Ni fyddai hyn yn effeithio ar Nodyn Cyngor 
Technegol 8 (TAN 8) ac ni fyddai TAN 8 yn effeithio ar y mesur hwn, 
oherwydd nid yw TAN 8 yn delio gyda goblygiadau tyrbinau ar iechyd. Hefyd, 
dim ond gallu tyrbinau i gynhyrchu trydan fel gwerth sy’n angenrheidiol, ac 
nid pa mor effeithiol yw’r tyrbinau ar gynhyrchu trydan. Mae gan Gymru hen 
hanes o esgeuluso materion Iechyd a Diogelwch, ac mae hyn wedi arwain at 
gyfyngu ar fywydau pobl mewn cyfran helaeth o’r gymuned. Yn ystod eu 
datblygiad, ni ddylid chwarae â chlyw plant ifanc, ac nes i bwyntiau ymchwil 
sylweddol a gaiff eu derbyn gan y byd meddygol ynghylch llacio ar yr 
amseroedd a’r pellterau sydd wedi’u nodi yn y ddeiseb hon gael eu profi, 
dylid bod yn bwyllog yn hyn o beth. 

 

 

 

Eitem 4
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Evidence from Campaigner on Noise from Windfarm in Parc Cynog. 

Original Application for six turbines at 69 metres high at Parc Cynog  
granted 1 Feb 2000 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

!"#$$%$&'()*+%,,%-$'.-*'/0)')1%,/%$&'2%$3'.#*+4'$-2'(*-(-,)3'/-'5)')1/)$3)34'
2#,'&*#$/)3'("#$$%$&'()*+%,,%-$'-$'#(()#"'-$'6,/'7)5*8#*9':;;;<'!)*+%,,%-$'
2#,'&*#$/)3'.-*',%1'/8*5%$),4'-.'20%=0'.%>)'2)*)'58%"/<'?0)9'0#>)'#'+#1%+8+'
0)%&0/4'/-'5"#3)'/%(4'-.'@A+'#$3'#'/-/#"'%$,/#"")3'=#(#=%/9'-.'BCD<'?0)'
#(("%=#$/'0#,'%$3%=#/)3'/0#/'/0)',%1/0'/8*5%$)'2-8"3'$-/'5)')*)=/)3'%.'("#$$%$&'
()*+%,,%-$'%,'&*#$/)3'.-*'/0)'=8**)$/'(*-(-,#"<'

'
Planning Officer’s report to the Planning Committee at meeting 19 July 
2007 for the extension of 6 more turbines at 80 metres overall height at 
the Parc Cynog site. .  
0//(EFF-$"%$)<=#*+#*/0)$,0%*)<&-><8GF#&)$3#,F)$&F!HIJ:;;K;K6AFLM!;BN;O
<P?C'

Applications Recommended For Approval

Application No W/12246

Application 
Type

Full Planning

Proposal 
& Location

ERECTION AND OPERATION OF 6 WIND TURBINES AND 
ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE, INCLUDING CONTROL 
BUILDING, ON-SITE ACCESS TRACKS AND UNDERGROUND 
ELECTRICAL CABLING. AT PARC CYNOG FARM, CASTLE 
LLOYD FARM & WESTMEAD FARM, PENDINE, 
CARMARTHEN, CARMS

Applicant
QRSQ'LMQMDITHMU4'6V'JRWPIXMQ'DIY4'HSQZLSJ[4'
!MQ\IQJM4'?L:;']PW

Case Officer

Electoral 
Ward 

^IX_^'!SRH?ML

HIRZPILQM'?SDQUP_!

Date of Registration:

;:'7MT':;;@

'
M1/*#=/`''

5.3.0 Noise 

V<B<6'Q-%,) .*-+'2%$3'/8*5%$),'%,'#'.*)a8)$/"9b*#%,)3'%,,8)<'C#$9'2%$3'.#*+'
(*-(-,#"',%/),'#*)'%$'#*)#,'-.'&)$)*#""9'"-2'5#=G&*-8$3'$-%,)4'(#*/%=8"#*"9'#/'
$%&0/'#$3'#$1%)/9'#5-8/'(-,,%5")'$-%,)'")>)",'%,'#'.*)a8)$/"9'*#%,)3'%,,8)<'?0)'
)1%,/%$&'2%$3'.#*+'#/'!#*='J9$-&'2#,',85c)=/'%$'d#$8#*9':;;@'/-'#'Q-%,)'
J-$3%/%-$,'J-+("%#$=)'U8*>)9<'S$)'-.'/0)'=-$="8,%-$,'/-'/0)'*)(-*/'2#,'/0#/'
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'
'
MINUTES OF THAT PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING ON 19 JULY 2007  
0//(EFF-$"%$)<=#*+#*/0)$,0%*)<&-><8GF#&)$3#,F)$&F!HIJ:;;K;K6AFC_QR?MU<
P?C'
'

5. AREA WEST - DETERMINATION OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS

5.1. RESOLVED that the following planning applications be 
granted subject to the conditions detailed in the 
Report/Addendums of the Head of Planning and/or reported at the 
meeting:-

W/12246 Erection and operation of six wind turbines 
and associated infrastructure, including 
control building, on-site access tracks and 
underground electrical cabling at Parc 
Cynog Farm, Castle Lloyd Farm, and 
Westmead Farm, Pendine, Carmarthenshire.

?0)'J-++%//))'*)=)%>)3'*)(*),)$/#/%-$,'
-5c)=/%$&'/-'/0)'#(("%=#/%-$'%$'/0)'.-""-2%$&'
/)*+,E

h'R$#==)(/#5")'%+(#=/'-$'"#$3,=#()4'
(#*/%=8"#*"9'>%)2,'.*-+'/0)'
!)+5*-G),0%*)'J-#,/'Q#/%-$#"'!#*G'#$3'
?)$59'#*)#`

h'^)/*%+)$/#"'/-'/-8*%,+`

h'Q-%,)'#,,-=%#/)3'2%/0'existing 
turbines'2%""'5)')1#=)*5#/)3`

h'_+(#=/'-$'0)#"/0'#$3',#.)/9'-.'"-=#"'
*),%3)$/,`

h'^)>#"8#/%-$'-.'4'#$3'%+(#=/'-$4'$)#*59'
(*-()*/%),`

h'T)//)*4'+-*)'=-,/')..)=/%>)4')$)*&9'
#"/)*$#/%>),'#>#%"#5")`

h'^-85/,'#,'/-'20)/0)*'/0)'(*-(-,)3'
3)>)"-(+)$/'2-8"3'(*->%3)',8..%=%)$/'
)")=/*%=%/9'/-'+))/'#>)*#&)'3)+#$3'.*-+'
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E-mail 01-03-2012 

 

Evidence from Local Resident of Parc Cynog 

I live between 600 and 900 metres from three Castle Lloyd turbines of the Parc Cynog wind 

farm and can report that at times the noise is overwhelming – a dull thudding that penetrates 

everywhere.  The problem is that it is not completely predictable.  If I were to report it and 

ask someone to listen, it might be a day when the wind was in the other direction and there 

might be almost no noise.  But there is no question in my mind that turbines should never be 

built closer than 1 or, better, 2 kilometres from dwellings. 

Elizabeth Knox 

!"#$%&'()'*+,-%.
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PET(4)-05-12 p4d 
 
Petitions Committee Visits to Alltwalis and Parc Cynog Windarms 
 
27 February 2012 
 
Background: 
In September 2011, the Committee received a petition calling for the 
control of noise from wind turbines, which collected 1,074 signatures. 
The wording is as follows:  
 
‘We call upon the National Assembly for Wales to urge the Welsh 
Government to pass a statute controlling the noise nuisance from wind 
turbines during anti-social hours. We ask for the implementation of 
respite periods during which time turbines would be switched off. 
 
Noise respite periods are common in public health legislation. They 
are called for by the World Health Organisation in their Community 
Noise report; and are currently implemented in the U.K. on airport 
operations, construction sites and factories and other evening and 
overnight noise nuisance. 
 
We ask that this applies to turbines above 1.3 MW, and that respite 
periods be between 18.00Hrs to 06.00Hrs for turbines within 1.5 Km 
of individual residences; and 22.00Hrs to 06.00 Hrs for turbines within 
2Km of communities. Authorities within Wales determining 
applications under 50MW Plate Capacity, and the Infrastructure 
Planning Commission determining those over 50MW should make 
developers aware of this Public Health restriction which may 
affect individual turbines.’ 
 
The Petitions Committee issued a general call for evidence on the 
subject of noise from wind turbines in September 2011. Responses on 
both sides of the argument were received, but a significant proportion 
of the responses in support of the petition came from the village of 
Gwyddgrug. These responses outlined problems experienced with 
noise emitted from Alltwalis windfarm.  
 
The Committee therefore decided to visit Alltwalis windfarm to 
experience the noise for themselves. They also decided to visit Parc 
Cynog windfarm, which is 10 years older, in order to compare the two.   
 
Alltwalis: 
 
Present: 

• William Powell AM, Chair  
• Russell George AM 
• Rhodri Glyn Thomas AM 
• Joyce Watson AM 
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• Sergio Castedo, Statkraft 
• Stuart Shaw, Statkraft 
• Andrew Bullmore, Hoare Lea Acoustics 
• Rob Fellows, Quatro Public Relations 
• Abigail Phillips, Clerk to the Petitions Committee  
• Sarita Marshall, Deputy Clerk to the Petitions Committee 
• Helen Roberts, Committee Legal Adviser 
• Rhodri Wyn Jones, Committee Support Officer 

 
Statkraft told Members that noise complaints were received from 
nearby residences shortly after the windfarm was commissioned in 
October 2009. He told Members that it takes a certain amount of time 
to gather evidence of noise problems, owing to the fact that weather 
conditions have an impact on the sound emitted from wind turbines.  
 
Statkraft stated that their first step was to try to establish whether the 
noise experienced exceeded the maximum levels set out in guidance 
or whether the noise was something other than the sound that might 
be expected to come from wind turbines.  
 
Members were told that Statkraft acknowledged the strength of feeling 
in the community and therefore immediately began monitoring the 
noise and also implemented a helpline for local residents to contact to 
report noise.  
 
Statkraft noted at the meeting that were examples of complaints being 
received when the turbines were not operational. 
 
After three months of testing and monitoring, a problem with a 
turbine gearbox was identified, and there was a delay while a new part 
for the turbine was manufactured. Statkraft stated that once the 
problem was identified, the turbine was switched off at night. It was 
also found that wind speed and direction contributed to the problem.  
 
The overall noise levels from the windfarm then fell within guidance 
limits but residents at a nearby farm continued to experience tonal 
noise. It was decided that the fix had not worked and Siemens 
therefore agreed to replace the whole gearbox. 
 
The residents affected made a claim for financial compensation. 
Rhodri Glyn Thomas AM stated at the meeting that the level of 
compensation claimed was based on legal advice. Statkraft rejected 
the claim as they say they acted on complaints and the sound emitted 
overall fell within guidance limits. Statkraft responded by making their 
own offer of compensation, which included employing a member of 
the household to monitor the noise and free electricity, but have not 
received a response.  
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The residents have now withdrawn permission to allow Statkraft 
monitoring equipment to be installed at their residence, so Statkraft 
can no longer collect data, which is needed for the monitoring work. 
Rhodri Glyn Thomas AM stated that the monitoring equipment was no 
longer allowed to be on that particular farm because permission had 
not been sought by Statkraft on several occasions before accessing the 
equipment.  
 
In conclusion, Statkraft stated that they felt they had been transparent 
in their dealings and had investigated problems in order to attempt to 
resolve them. However, they can no longer monitor the problem area 
as they no longer have access to the land where they need to monitor 
the noise.  
 
Parc Cynog: 
 
Present: 

• William Powell AM, Chair  
• Russell George AM 
• Rhodri Glyn Thomas AM 
• Joyce Watson AM 
• Ross Cant, Operations Manager, Vattenfall 
• Martin Hooker, Planning Consultant working on behalf of 

Vattenfall 
• Iori Evans, landowner 
• Abigail Phillips, Clerk to the Petitions Committee  
• Sarita Marshall, Deputy Clerk to the Petitions Committee 
• Helen Roberts, Committee Legal Adviser 
• Rhodri Wyn Jones, Committee Support Officer 

 
Parc Cynog windfarm sits on a hill overlooking the sea, and the village 
of Llanmiloe is situated at the bottom of the hillside, next to the sea. 
Members were told that, apart from one residence, no complaints 
about noise from the windfarm have been received from the local 
community. The landowner also told Members that the turbines pose 
no threat to birds and that many birds use the birdfeeders on his land. 
 
Roughly half of the turbines at the site were built in 2001, and the 
other half were built more recently. 
 
The windfarm is managed by a community interest company, which 
makes about £30,000 profit a year for the local community.  
 
Committee Service 
March 2012 
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PET(4)-05-12 p5a 
 
P-04-370 Deiseb yn galw am wella gwasanaethau seicig a 
sythweledol yng Nghymru 
 
Geiriad y ddeiseb: 
Rydym ni, sydd wedi llofnodi isod, yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i 

annog Llywodraeth Cymru i godi ymwybyddiaeth darparwyr gwasanaethau 

seicig a r cyhoedd o ddarpariaethau Rheoliadau Diogelu Defnyddwyr rhag 

Masnachu Annheg 2008. 

Prif ddeisebydd: Ant Edwards 

Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: 13 Mawrth 2012 

Nifer y deisebwyr: 38 

Eitem 5.1
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PET(4)-05-12 p6a 
 
P-04-372 Mwy o Doiledau i Ferched mewn Lleoliadau Adloniant 
 
Geiriad y ddeiseb: 
Rydym ni, sydd wedi llofnodi isod, yn galw ar y Cynulliad Cenedlaethol i 

annog Llywodraeth Cymru i ddiwygio rheoliadau adeiladu mewn modd a 

fyddai n ei gwneud yn ofynnol i gynyddu r ddarpariaeth o doiledau i 

ferched mewn lleoliadau adloniant cyhoeddus.  

Prif ddeisebydd: Simon Williams-Jones 

Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: 13 Mawrth 2012 

Nifer y deisebwyr: 27 

Eitem 5.2
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PET(4)-05-12 p6b 

 

I would like to present my petition iformally informally to members of the 

committee although I am not sure if there would be time to arrange this. 

In the course of my little campaign I have discussed the issue of toilets provision 

with people who are a lot more knowledgable than me. I understand that since 

2010,a code of practice is already referred to in the Building Regulations. However 

this would only to apply to projects which have started since then. There are not 

likely to be many new public venues built in the near future. consequently I would 

like to ask that the committee to consider a programme which would enable 

EXISTING public venues to be improved over a period of time. Possibilities might 

include incentives, accreditation, sponsorship and ultimately a deadline. 
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More Ladies Toilets at Entertainment Venues

Since I first proposing this petition I have learned that the 2010 Building Regulations refer to 

the guidance of a code of practice for new public assembly buildings.  An extract from the 

standards is reproduced below.  

This guidance applies only to new buildings. Like many people I was not previously aware of 

this recent code of practice. I would now like to propose a project – a programme of works 

over the next five years for these standards to be applied to all non domestic buildings.  This 

could also include provision of toilets for disabled people in existing older buildings.

I would argue that provision of equivalent rather than equal toilet facilities for men and 

women is an equalities issue, likewise better provision for disabled people. 

This project would represent an improvement to the infrastructure of Wales and to the quality 

of life for a significant part of the population. A programme of works would be an 

employment project on a manageable scale and could benefit from contributions from 

different parts of the economy. It could help to provide work in these lean times.  Any points 

of detail on this issue could be dealt with by subcommittee, eg very small venues, historic 

buildings and so on. 

Now that Wales has legislative powers it could be a leader in this everyday equalities issue 

and the subcommittee could be the Number One Ladies Toilet Directive Agency.                                                                                   

SWJ.

BS 6465-1: 2006 - Sanitary installations. Code of practice for the design of sanitary facilities 

and scales of provision of sanitary and associated appliances (+A1:2009) 6.8 Assembly 

buildings where most WC use is during intervals or other concentrated periods of time

such as where people would be arriving and leaving at the same time including , for 

example, theatres, cinemas, concert halls, sports stadiums,conferences and similar 

buildings.

(Special thanks to Michelle Barkley and Clara Greed for the information below)

Table 1 –Minimum provision of sanitary appliances for assembly buildings where most toilet use is during 

intervals 

Sanitary 

appliance 

For male visitors For female visitors 

WC 2 for up to 250 males; 

plus 1 for every additional 250 males or part thereof 

2 for up to 20 females; 

plus 1 for every additional 20 females or 
part thereof up to 500 females; and 

1 per 25 females or part thereof over 500 
females 

Urinal 2 for up to 50 males; 

plus 1 for every additional 50 males or part thereof 

–

Washbasin 1 per WC and in addition, 1 per 5 urinals or part thereof 1, plus 1 per 2 WCs or part thereof 

 

!"#$%&'()'*+,-./
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PET(4)-05-12 p7a 
 
P-04-373 Atal Faniau Symudol Bwydydd Cyflym rhag gweithredu 
mewn ardaloedd Ysgolion 
 
Geiriad y ddeiseb: 
Mae’r Deisebwyr yn galw ar Lywodraeth Cymru i ystyried deddfwriaeth i atal 

Faniau Symudol Bwydydd Cyflym rhag gweithredu o fewn 400 metr i bob 

ysgol yng Nghymru, a hynny rhwng 08.00 a 16.30 o ddydd Llun i ddydd 

Gwener yn ystod y tymor. 

Prif ddeisebydd: Arfon Jones 

Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: 13 Mawrth 2012 

Nifer y deisebwyr: 43 

Gwybodaeth ategol: Mae Cyngor Wrecsam yn ddiweddar wedi cytuno ar 

nodyn Cyfarwyddyd Cynllunio sy n dweud : Ni ddylai Mannau Gwerthu 

Bwydydd Poeth Cyflym newydd gael eu lleoli... o fewn 400 metr i ffin ysgol 

neu goleg trydyddol. Ni ellir defnyddio amodau cynllunio i gyfyngu 

defnyddio cerbydau symudol bwydydd cyflym, ac os ydynt yn cydymffurfio â 

rheoliadau priffyrdd ac iechyd yr amgylchedd, gallant weithredu heb 

drwydded. Dadleuir, felly, y bydd deddfu fel yr awgrymir yn hyrwyddo nod 

cymdeithasol o leihau faint o fwydydd afiach rhad sydd ar gael i blant, yn 

lleihau gordewdra ac yn hyrwyddo bwyta iach. 

Eitem 5.3
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PET(4)-05-12 p8a 
 
P-04-374 Pob ci fod o dan reolaeth tennyn mewn mannau 
cyhoeddus 
 
Geiriad y ddeiseb: 
O ganlyniad i r nifer cynyddol o berchnogion anghyfrifol sy n caniatáu i w 

cŵn fynd yn agos at aelodau r cyhoedd, eu dychryn hwy, eu plant a u 

hanifeiliaid anwes a u peryglu hefyd tra nad yw r cŵn hynny ar dennyn 

mewn mannau cyhoeddus, cynigiaf y dylai fod yn gyfreithiol ofynnol i bob ci 

fod o dan reolaeth tennyn mewn mannau cyhoeddus neu fannau sy n 

hygyrch i r cyhoedd, eu hanifeiliaid sydd ar dennyn a u plant.  

Prif ddeisebydd: Wyndham Mark Hopkins 

Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: 28 Chwefror 2012 

Nifer y deisebwyr: 17 

Gwybodaeth ategol: Nid oes ond angen i chi ddarllen am bobl yn dioddef 

ymosodiadau gan gŵn i deimlo sut y dylai’r gyfraith newid er mwyn 

adlewyrchu r modd mae perchnogion anghyfrifol sy’n poeni dim am bobl 

eraill, na phlant nac anifeiliaid anwes yn amharu ar fwynhad pobl a dinistrio 

bywydau. Efallai iddynt gredu bod eu hanifeiliaid anwes yn ddiogel, tan fod 

eu ci Dalmataidd neu beth bynnag, yn neidio ar blentyn, ei wthio I’r llawr ac 

achosi niwed I’w benglog neu ymennydd o ganlyniad I’r gwymp, hyd yn oed 

os nad yw’r ci wedi cnoi. Helpwch i ddiogelu plant a phobl. Mae cŵn sy’n 

rhedeg yn rhydd hefyd yn cael eu hanafu, eu bwrw I’r llawr neu’n dioddef 

ymosodiad gan dadau sy’n pryderu. Berchnogion anifeiliaid anwes, 

arwyddwch fy neiseb, mae’n rhaid mai dyma’r peth iawn i w wneud. 

Eitem 5.4
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PET(4)-05-12 p9a 
 
P-04-375 Stopio’r system optio allan ar gyfer rhoi organau 
 
Geiriad y ddeiseb: 
Rydym yn galw ar Lywodraeth Cymru i stopio’r cynigion ar gyfer ei system 

optio allan ar gyfer rhoi organau. Rwyf o’r farn ei bod yn gwbl anfoesegol 

fod Llywodraeth Cymru yn ceisio cyflwyno system o optio allan ar gyfer rhoi 

organau. Ni ddylid cyflwyno’r system hon, yn enwedig os nad yw n ystyried 

barn perthnasau. Er fy mod yn gweld yr angen am roi organau er mwyn osgoi 

marwolaethau diangen, rwyf yn dal o r farn mai penderfyniad i r unigolyn 

ddylai hyn fod ac nid rhywbeth a gaiff ei orfodi arnom gan y wladwriaeth. 

Dywedodd Dr Morgan, Archesgob Cymru: Mater o rodd, nid mater o 

ddyletswydd, yw rhoddi organ, does bosib ac rwy’n cytuno’n llwyr gyda’r 

datganiad. Mae’r system hon yn annheg ac yn treisio hawliau unigolion. 

Arwyddwch y ddeiseb os ydych o’r un farn ac am stopio’r ddeddfwriaeth hon 

rhag cael ei phasio. 

Prif ddeisebydd: Bablin Molik 

Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: 28 Chwefror 2012 

Nifer y deisebwyr: 71 

 

Eitem 5.5
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PET(4)-05-12 p10a 
 
P-04-376 Ad-drefnu Addysg ym Mhowys 
 
Geiriad y ddeiseb: 
Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i alw i mewn gynigion Cyngor Sir Powys i ad-drefnu addysg ym Mhowys, a 

fyddai’n arwain at ffrwd ddeuol ddwyieithog chweched dosbarth cyfrwng 

Saesneg Llanfair-ym-Muallt ddod yn chweched dosbarth dynodedig 

Cymraeg. 

Prif ddeisebydd: Sarah Wheeler 

Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: 13 MAwrth 2012 

Nifer y deisebwyr: 1,177 

 

Eitem 5.6
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PET(4)-05-12 p10b 
 
PET(4)-05-12 
Petitions Committee 13 March 2012 
P-04-376 Reorganise Education in Powys 

 
Petition Committee evidence 

Builth Wells Supporting Education for All 
1st march 2012 

 
 

‘We call on the National Assembly for Wales to urge the Welsh 
Government to call in Powys County Council’s proposals to reorganise 

education in Powys, which would lead to Builth Wells’s bilingual dual 

stream English-medium sixth form becoming a Welsh designated 

sixth form.’ 
 

As a community what we are petitioning for is that the Education Portfolio Holder 
Cllr.Stephen Hayes, Powys County Council, will re-instate the Sixth form English 
Medium A level designation at Builth Wells High School, which he has closed in the 
secondary education modernisation in Powys. He has stated there have been radical 
changes in secondary education, but it appears the only change he has made is 
close the second largest viable English medium sixth form in Powys (Currently 125 
pupils). This option taken by Cllr Hayes was not part of the consultation for 
secondary school modernisation. This decision has now created inequity, 
segregation of pupils who wish to maintain their Bilingual dual stream sixth form. 
(Currently there is one pupil studying 'A' levels in Welsh medium from the 2011 
cohort). Builth Wells High School welsh designation sixth form is mentioned 
throughout the draft Welsh Education Strategy Plan document for Powys, which also 
has made the Builth Wells community feel very nervous and powerless despite the 
majority of the community not being in support of this proposal. The community are 
very proud of the bilingual dual stream High School at Builth Wells and it forms the 
centre of a rural community, the change to the designation of the school will also 
lead to negative effects to the socio-economics of this rural bilingual speaking 
community. 

 
Please find attached two letters that were sent to the Builth Wells Supporting 
Education for All, one from local councillors and one from the Education Portfolio 
Holder Cllr. Stephen Hayes on the 7th December 2011 to the local Councillors. The 
letters evidence that there is not the critical mass to have a viable welsh medium 
sixth from at Builth Wells High School :- 

 
“the implementation of post 16 education solely through the medium of 
Welsh should be allowed to grow organically and at its own speed and not 
implemented until a) it was financially viable and b) that there were 
sufficient pupils seeking to be educated through the medium of Welsh at 
‘A’ Level. 
AND 
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“I also accept that the date mentioned in the report of 2015 for full change-
over is likely to prove unrealistic, as the time necessary for cohorts of 
pupils to move through earlier stages of their education will require a 
lengthier transition period.”  
 
 

With this statement in mind, why sanction the closure and demise of a large thriving, 
successful and viable English medium sixth form? The majority of the community 
oppose this decision and still remain proud of the bilingual dual stream 11-18 yrs 
High School. All the members hope for is that the welsh designation is changed back 
to Bilingual dual stream sixth form, to give the English medium A level students 
equality of opportunity which is an entitlement for all pupils regardless of the medium 
of education.    

 

Summary of points relating to the closure of the English Medium Sixth 

form at Builth Wells High School. 

 

This decision still dismays and confuses the Builth Wells community for several 

reasons:- 

 

• Builth Wells High School is the only sixth form in Powys to be closed 

for English medium, the community feels there is now an inequity that 

Powys County Council education portfolio holder has endorsed, 

compared to the rest of Powys sixth forms. Equality of opportunity 

which is an entitlement for all pupils regardless of the medium of 

education.    

• Builth Wells High School is the second largest English medium sixth 

forms in South Powys and has maintained high achievement's with A 

level results and the sixth form is financially viable. 

• The current sixth form AS & A level 2011-2012 has 120 pupils opting 

to take their A levels at Builth Wells High School, this figure includes 8 

pupils from the Welsh medium GCSE cohort, 7 of those pupils elected 

to take English medium A levels and now 1 (one) pupil is taking Welsh 

medium A levels. 

• The area is 95% English speaking households, but the community 

remains proud of the bilingual status of the High School and closure of 

the English medium sixth form will inevitably lead to the demise and 

eventual closure of the 11 to 16 English medium education provision. 

• The education portfolio holder Cllr Stephen Hayes has now 

acknowledged that “the implementation of post 16 education solely 
through the medium of Welsh should be allowed to grow organically 

and at its own speed and not implemented until a) it was financially 

viable and b) that there were sufficient pupils seeking to be educated 

through the medium of Welsh at ‘A’ Level. 
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• Education Portfolio holder, Cllr. Stephen Hayes quoted “I also accept 
that the date mentioned in the report of 2015 for full change-over is 

likely to prove unrealistic, as the time necessary for cohorts of pupils to 

move through earlier stages of their education will require a lengthier 

transition period.” 

• Most importantly the pupils wish to continue the bilingual dual 

stream sixth form in Builth Wells High School, pupils do not want 

separation or segregation from their friends/peers.  

• The decision will lead to the slow demise of the school with parents 

opting to not send their children to Builth Wells High School English 

Medium school due to the lack of choices, uncertainty and loss of 

continuation of English medium education provision to 18yrs. 

• The local economy of  Builth Wells community will be severely 

affected, potentially less investment and less migration to this beautiful 

area due to loss of English medium High School Education. The 

community are proud of the bilingual status of the school. 

 

We hope that Powys County Council will change the designation of the sixth 

form and re-instate the English medium sixth form. Please keep our High 

School as a Dual Stream Bilingual sixth form. Let the school prove they have a 

financially viable bilingual dual stream sixth form, why close a Band 2 school, 

one of only two High Schools who achieved this level in all of South Powys? 

 

Please help the High School and community in Builth Wells to request a re-

think of Powys County Councils decision to close the English medium sixth 

form, give Builth Wells High School an equal chance with the rest of the sixth 

forms in Powys. The request is that Powys County Council removes the welsh 

designation and re-instates the bilingual dual stream sixth form. Please do not 

treat Builth Wells High School and community unequally compared to the rest 

of  Powys High School pupils.   

 

Yours sincerely 

Builth Wells Supporting education For All 

(Sarah Wheeler)  

 

NB. Sarita Marshall, Deputy Committee Clerk, Petitions Commitee has a copy 

of  the manual petition containing over 1020 signatures as supporting evidence 

for Builth Wells Community. 
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PET(4)-05-12 
Petitions Committee 13 March 2012 
P-04-376 Reorganise Education in Powys 
 
Annex A 
 
Letter to petitioners from Cllr Avril York 
 
Schools Modernisation Programme 
Since the announcements on Schools Modernisation on 8th November, I have been 
working to improve the position of Builth Wells High School in relation to its sixth 
form provision. 
Cabinet meeting on 22nd November: I spoke against the proposal for a Welsh only 
sixth form provision and requested that Builth Wells High School was able to work 
with the commissioning body to put on a range of economically viable English 
medium courses. This was picked up by one of the cabinet members, Tony Thomas; 
the minutes for the meeting state .. 
The Portfolio Holder explained the rationale for a central planning and funding 
system for commissioning post-16 courses. He confirmed that this approach had the 
support of the Welsh Government. In answer to Members’ questions he advised that 
it was necessary for the commissioning body to be autonomous and free from 
competing interests. Democratic overview would be provided by the Scrutiny 
Committees. He confirmed that when a preferred model for the commissioning body 
had been approved by Cabinet, consultation would take place before submission to 
Welsh Government. He wanted the commissioning body to work with neighbouring 
authorities including those in England. He advised that there was nothing preventing 
the new body commissioning a small number of subjects in English at the schools 
designated Welsh medium. 
 
Because of continued confusion about what had been agreed, Cllr Tim Van Rees, 
myself and three other councillors wrote to the portfolio holder, Stephen Hayes, on 
5th December to clarify the position. We reminded Cllr Hayes that the concession 
was given that “the implementation of post 16 education solely through the medium 
of Welsh should be allowed to grow organically and at its own speed and not 
implemented until a) it was financially viable and b) that there were sufficient pupils 
seeking to be educated through the medium of Welsh at ‘A’ Level. It was also 
conceded that the commissioning body could provide ‘A’ Level education through the 
medium of English in subjects again if financially viable” 
 
Cllr Hayes responded by letter on December 7th. He accepts that the date in the 
report of 2015 is likely to prove unrealistic and that it will require a much lengthier 
transition period. He confirmed that “any new commissioning body would be free to 
make such decisions relating to courses in either medium as it considered justified 
by demand and available resources” Cllr Hayes continued that “It is not proposed 
that any application to change the designation of Builth and Caereinion High Schools 
will be made prior to setting up of the new Commissioning Body” 
 
I trust this clarifies the position for Builth Wells High School – and I wish to record my 
thanks to Cllrs Tim Van Rees, David Price, Maureen Mackenzie and Kelvyn Curry for 
supporting me.  
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PET(4)-05-12 
Petitions Committee 13 March 2012 
P-04-376 Reorganise Education in Powys 
 
Annex B 
 
Letter to Builth Wells Councillors from Cllr Stephen Hayes, holder of 
education portfolio 
 

Cllr Kelvyn Curry, 

Cllr Maureen MacKenzie, 

Cllr David Price, 

Cllr T Van Rees, 

Cllr Avril York 

 

 

Dear Members, 

 
Secondary, Welsh Medium and Post-16 school modernisation 

 
Thank you for your letter of 5th December regarding the modernisation 

proposals as they affect Builth High School. 

 

As you know, and I am happy to confirm, the proposals to establish  
centres of excellence for post-16 Welsh Medium education at Caereinion 

and Builth High Schools, which were agreed by Cabinet on 22nd 
November, envisage a move by increments to a position where the two 

schools offer A and AS courses through the medium of Welsh only. 

 
As the Cabinet paper stated, the intention is ‘to create sufficient critical 

mass of learners to enable the cost-effective delivery of courses and to 

enhance the range of courses available’. The aim, as the paper said, is to 

commission an increasing number of Welsh medium A/AS courses from 

Builth Wells Secondary school. The paper went on to say that it is 

anticipated that English Medium A/AS provision will cease to be provided 

at Builth in due course, with pupils accessing this provision at Llandrindod 

Wells High School. 

 

It is clearly accepted, therefore, that progression to designated Welsh 

medium status at post-16 will occur over time, with no overnight 

cessation of English medium courses. I referred in presenting the report 

to the undertaking that no pupil who begins a course or a key stage at a 

school will be required to move before they complete that course of 

study. I also accept that the date mentioned in the report of 2015 for full 

change-over is likely to prove unrealistic, as the time necessary for 

cohorts of pupils to move through earlier stages of their education will 
require a lengthier transition period.  
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At the Cabinet  meeting, a question was asked about the effect of the new 

central commissioning of courses on post-16 provision in Builth HS, and I 

confirmed that any new commissioning body would be free to make such 

decisions relating to courses in either medium as it considered justified by 

demand and available resources. It is not proposed that any application 

will be made to alter the designation of Builth and Caereinion High 

Schools prior to the setting up of the new commissioning body. 

 

The commitment to providing a full range of Welsh-medium courses at 

post-16 is an important one, and goes hand in hand with the decision to 

fund enhanced Welsh medium provision at 11-16 at both Builth and 

Brecon High Schools. There are currently over 450 pupils receiving 

primary education through the Welsh medium in the catchments of the 

two High Schools, with demand growing. It is important that we give 

these pupils, and others in the future, the prospect of first-class 

secondary education through the Welsh medium. Far from being a threat 

to the future of Builth HS, the proposal gives the school a key strategic 
role in the south of the county. 

 

Finally, I am happy to confirm that the details of implementing what is a 

high-level strategy decision will need to be considered and taken forward 
through the Authority’s Welsh in Education Strategic Plan. The draft of 

this plan will be worked up with stakeholders, including school governing 
bodies and senior management teams, and consultation will take place 

before submission of the final document to Welsh Government. This gives 

a genuine opportunity not only for those immediately affected, but for the 

wider public, to input their views on all aspects of implementation of the 
decision. 

 
Yours sincerely, 
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P-04-377 Parhau Tocynnau Teithio Rhad ar Gludiant Cymunedol 
 
Geiriad y ddeiseb: 
Gofynnwn i Lywodraeth Cymrun ystyried argymhellion y gwerthusiad o 

Fenter Tocynnau Teithio Rhatach ar Drafnidiaeth Gymunedol (CTCFI) a 

gomisiynwyd yn allanol, a bod y cynllun yn cael ei ymestyn i gynnwys 

cynlluniau trafnidiaeth gymunedol trwy Gymru ar sail prisiau tocynnau ar 

wahân, er mwyn sicrhau cydraddoldeb I’n dinasyddion mwyaf agored i niwed 

pobl hŷn a phobl anabl na all ddefnyddio eu cardiau bws ar drafnidiaeth 

gyhoeddus gonfensiynol. 

Prif ddeisebydd: Betsan Calwell 

Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: 13 Mawrth 2012 

Nifer y deisebwyr: Tua 4,000 

Gwybodaeth ategol: Bydd Menter Tocynnau Teithio Rhatach ar Drafnidiaeth 

Gymunedol wedi gwneud oddeutu 1.3 miliwn siwrnai hanfodol erbyn mis 

Mawrth 2012, yn cludo pobl oedrannus a phobl anabl at wasanaethau na 

fyddent wedi llwyddo i w cyrraedd fel arall. Dengys y dystiolaeth effaith 

lesol y cynllun, a sefydlwyd i sicrhau cydraddoldeb mynediad, ar fywydau 

defnyddwyr y gwasanaeth. Gan fod poblogaeth Cymru n heneiddio, a 

chyfraddau anabledd ychydig yn uwch, cynyddu fydd yr angen am y 

gwasanaeth hwn, ac mae bron 18,000 o ddefnyddwyr eisoes wedi cofrestru i 

ddefnyddio r gwasanaeth. Mae angen tua £3.9 miliwn yn y flwyddyn 2012-

13 i sicrhau bod Menter Tocynnau Teithio Rhatach ar Drafnidiaeth 

Gymunedol yn rhan o gynllun tocynnau teithio rhatach Cymru gyfan ar sail 

prisiau tocynnau ar wahân. Byddai hyn yn cynnwys arian pontio i rai o’r 15 

cynllun gwreiddiol a all fod yn wynebu eu cau ar ddiwedd mis Mawrth. Gallai 

hyn arwain at golli swyddi a cholli ymrwymiad gwerthfawr gan wirfoddolwyr. 

Ni fydd torri r Fenter Tocynnau Rhatach ar Drafnidiaeth Gymunedol yn 

datrys y mater o gydraddoldeb, er ei bod yn ddyletswydd statudol ar 

Lywodraeth Cymru I’w hyrwyddo, a byddai’r cam hwn yn effeithio’n andwyol 

ar ein dinasyddion mwyaf agored i niwed 

Eitem 5.7
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PET(4)-05-12 p12a 
 
P-04-350 Cadw’r gwasanaethau y mae Sporttrain yn eu darparu 
yn y Rhondda a Chaerdydd 
 
Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

 
Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 
i gadw’r gwasanaethau cymunedol hanfodol y mae Sporttrain yn eu darparu 
yn y Rhondda ac yn Grangetown, sef: 
 

- hyfforddiant gwaith i bobl ifanc; 
- hyfforddiant ymgysylltu i bobl ifanc nad ydynt mewn addysg, 

cyflogaeth na hyfforddiant; 
- dysgu cymunedol; 
- gwasanaethau lles, cymorth a chwnsela i bobl ifanc; 
- hyfforddiant chwaraeon a gweithgareddau cymunedol i bobl ifanc. 

 
Prif ddeisebydd: Gareth Holohan 
 
Y dyddiad yr ystyriodd y Pwyllgor y ddeiseb am y tro cyntaf: 29 Tachwedd 2011 

Nifer y deisebwyr: Tua 2,000 
 
 
Gwybodaeth ategol:  

Bwriedir cau canolfannau Sporttrain yn y Rhondda ac yn Grangetown ym mis 

Ionawr 2012, gan ddileu gwasanaeth hanfodol i bobl ifanc a gadael bwlch yn 

y cymunedau hyn.  

Gallai hynny gael cryn effaith ar lefelau ymgysylltu ymysg pobl ifanc, ac ar 

gyflogaeth, troseddu ac iechyd yn yr ardaloedd hyn.  

Mae Sporttrain yn llwyfan pwysig i bobl ifanc nad oes ganddynt drywydd arall 

yn eu bywydau, gan gynnwys y rheini na allant ymgysylltu â’r ysgol, y coleg, 

hyfforddiant neu gyflogaeth, gan roi iddynt y gefnogaeth a’r sgiliau sydd eu 

hangen arnynt i drawsnewid eu bywydau.  

Mae nifer o gyflogwyr lleol yn recriwtio’n uniongyrchol o Sporttrain, 

oherwydd mae ganddynt brofiad o weld bod gan ein pobl ifanc y sgiliau, yr 

agwedd a’r ethos sydd eu hangen i fod yn weithwyr effeithiol. Mae cyflogwyr 

wedi mynegi pryder y bydd dileu gwasanaeth Sporttrain yn arwain at brinder 

o bobl ifanc sydd â’r sgiliau angenrheidiol yn yr ardal.  

Mae cyrff sy’n gweithio’n uniongyrchol gyda phobl ifanc, gan gynnwys Gyrfa 

Cymru, y gwasanaethau cymdeithasol a thimau troseddau ieuenctid wedi 

dweud mai ‘Sporttrain yw’r ateb mwyaf effeithiol sydd ar gael ar gyfer nifer 

o’r bobl ifanc rydym yn delio â nhw’.  

Bydd dileu gwasanaeth Sporttrain yn cael effaith uniongyrchol ar y bobl ifanc 

sydd â’r anghenion mwyaf, gan gynnwys y rheini:  

Eitem 6.1
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• nad ydynt wedi bod mewn addysg, cyflogaeth na hyfforddiant ers cryn 

amser;  

• sydd ag anhawster dysgu;  

• sydd â’r lefelau sgiliau isaf;  

• sydd â’r problemau personol neu emosiynol mwyaf;  

• a gafwyd yn euog o gyflawni trosedd.  

Mae arweinwyr cymunedau, Cymunedau’n Gyntaf, a heddweision lleol i gyd 

wedi mynegi eu pryder y byddai dileu gwasanaethau Sporttrain yn cael 

effaith andwyol ar lefelau ymddygiad gwrthgymdeithasol a throseddu, sydd 

wedi gwella o gael Sporttrain wrth galon y cymunedau hyn.  

Rydym yn annog Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i wrando ar leisiau’r bobl 

ifanc hyn, ac i gymryd sylw o rybuddion yr asiantaethau annibynnol sy’n 

gweithio’n uniongyrchol gyda phobl ifanc yn y cymunedau hyn. 
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Gilfach Goch Community & Recreation 

  

www.ggca.co.uk 

 

Red Valley Enterprises Community Interest Company 
 

 

 

 

 

Enterprises CIC
RED VALLEY 

3
rd

 January 2012  

 

Our Ref: 030112jlh  

 

Chair of the Petitions Committee  

National Assembly for Wales  

Cardiff Bay  

Cardiff  

CF99 1NA  

 

 

 

Dear Sir  

 

Re: Petition on Retaining the Services of Sporttrain in Rhondda and Cardiff  

 

Red Valley Enterprises CIC is a Social Enterprise that raises funds in support of the Gilfach Goch Community 

Association and the services and activities that the association provides to the community and surrounding areas. 

 

As the Social Enterprise Development Officer responsible for the development of the social enterprise, I would like to 

say that whilst I echo entirely the supporting information provided by the Petitioner in terms of their positive impact 

on the lives of local young people, I agree that the committee also needs to give due consideration to the positive 

impact that Sporttrain has also had on other local organisations who over a period of time have benefitted from that 

service.  

 

In the case of Gilfach Goch and the Gilfach Goch Community & Recreation Centre where Sporttrain had been based 

since October 2010, the hosting of Sporttrain as part of the centre had provided: -  

 

 

·" Rental revenues of just under £22,500 for RVE CIC and subsequently the community services and activities 

that it supports 

 

·" Additional revenues of just under £3,000 for the above through their use of the Community Gymnasium   

 

·" Much needed additional revenues to a local catering business through their use of the centres Community 

Cafe 

 

·" Much needed additional revenues to a number of small shops based in Gilfach Goch  

 

As well as the above, the hosting of Sporttrain had also: -  

 

 

 

 

·" Encouraged young people on the scheme to work with the centre to raise money for various charities  

 

·" Encouraged young people on the scheme to help plan and organise events and activities for children in the 

community  
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Gilfach Goch Community & Recreation 

  

www.ggca.co.uk 

 

Red Valley Enterprises Community Interest Company 
 

 

 

 

 

Enterprises CIC
RED VALLEY 

·" Encouraged young people on the scheme to support various training initiatives as well giving up their time to 

help with team building and other personal development initiatives  

 

In general, I believe that as well as losing the revenues that help sustain both local businesses and the work currently 

being undertaken by Gilfach Goch Community Association, both the charity and its trading arm have also lost a key 

partner in community development and in particular the work being undertaken by both Gilfach Goch Community 

Association and Sporttrain to support the development of young people both in Gilfach Goch and the surrounding 

areas.  

 

As further evidence of the partnership that had been built with Sporttrain and the level of support that the Gilfach 

Goch Community & Recreation Centre was able to offer Sporttrain, the centre was able to provide the following: -  

 

 

·" The use of a Gymnasium, Sports Hall and playing fields in order to support physical development as well as 

providing many opportunities for Health & Wellbeing related activities.  

 

·" Facilities for academic and vocational training to include the use of 2 training rooms, an office, an IT Suite as 

well as full meeting and conference facilities 

 

·" The centre was also able to provide many opportunities for additional training as well as access to a number 

of services and facilities being provided by both the association and other organisations based at the centre.  

 

Should the Committee require any further information regarding the views submitted in our letter, I will be only too 

happy to oblige. In the meantime it is the hope of everybody represented in this letter that the Petitions Committee 

give due consideration to its contents and the implications for a local community when community services such as 

those provided by Sporttrain are not retained. 

 

Yours Faithfully  

 

Jharman  
 

Julian Harman  

(Social Enterprise Development Officer)     
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To whom it may concern,

My name is Chris Jones and I have been the Rhondda Schools Rugby Development Officer 

for the last 19 years.

In this role, I have had numerous young people from Sports Train come to help me coach and 

organise rugby tournaments and training sessions in both Primary and Secondary Schools in 

the Rhondda Valley.

They have learned to prepare, organise and deliver these sessions. Many schools have been so 

impressed by their good work and by the quality of the Sports Train students themselves that 

they have asked that they continue to deliver sessions in the schools on a weekly basis.

Obviously the school children of Rhondda have benefited from Sports Train input but I 

know first-hand that Sports Train students themselves have gained from this experience.

For example my assistant Rugby Development Officer, Ben Daniels who is currently the 

youngest ever Welsh Rugby Union Level 3 coach, began his coaching career as a 17 year old 

student, 6 years ago, with Sports Train.

I really believe that by removing this Training Provision so many young people in the 

Valleys will lose out, especially those who are of an age where they are not in education or 

employment.

In an area deprived in so many ways Sports Train has provided a positive environment for 

such youngsters to thrive and at the same time be of a benefit to their community.

Yours sincerely,

Chris Jones. 
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PET(4)-05-12 p13a 

P-03-318 Gwasanaethau mamolaeth trawsffiniol 

Geiriad y ddeiseb 

Rydym ni, sydd wedi llofnodi isod, yn nodi’r cynnig i symud yr uned 
famolaeth dan arweiniad meddyg ymgynghorol, yr uned gofal dwys i’r 
newydd-anedig a’r uned plant i gleifion mewnol o Ysbyty Brenhinol 
Amwythig i Ysbyty’r Dywysoges Frenhinol yn Telford. 

 
Rydym yn credu y byddai hyn yn achosi llawer o galedi a straen i gleifion a’u 
teuluoedd sy’n teithio o Sir Drefaldwyn. Byddai’n ychwanegu 20 munud at 
daith sydd eisoes yn cymryd 50 munud ar y gorau, ac mae’n anochel y bydd 
amseroedd ymateb ambiwlansys yn cynyddu’n sylweddol. 

 
Mae’n hanfodol nad yw’r cynigion hyn yn cael eu hystyried ar wahân i’r 
cynigion yng Nghymru a bod Llywodraeth Cymru’n mabwysiadu dull 
strategol o ymdrin â materion iechyd trawsffiniol, er mwyn sicrhau bod 
anghenion cleifion o ganolbarth Cymru yn cael eu hystyried yn llawn mewn 
unrhyw gynigion o ran ysbytai dalgylch. 

 
Felly, rydym yn galw ar y Cynulliad Cenedlaethol i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 
i ymwneud yn llawn â’r broses ymgynghori ‘Keeping it in the County’, er 
mwyn sicrhau nad yw cleifion o ganolbarth Cymru o dan anfantais o 
ganlyniad i unrhyw newidiadau. 

Ystyriwyd y ddeiseb am y tro cyntaf: Mawrth 2011 

Cynigwyd gan: Mrs Helen Jervis  

Nifer y llofnodion: 164 
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Bae Caerdydd 
Cardiff Bay 
CF99 1NA 

Ffôn /Tel: 029 2089 8403       
E-bost /Email:HSCCommittee@wales.gov.uk     

 
 Croesewir gohebiaeth yn y Gymraeg a’r Saesneg / We welcome correspondence in both English and Welsh    

 

 

Y Pwyllgor Iechyd a Gofal Cymdeithasol 

Health and Social Care Committee 
 

 

  

 

William Powell AC AM 

Chair, Petitions Committee 

Cadeirydd, Pwyllgor Deisebau 
 

3 February 2012 

Dear William, 

 

Health and Social Care Committee – Petition on cross-border maternity 

services 

 

Thank you for your letter of 12 January regarding the petition on cross-

border maternity services. 

 

As you may be aware, the Health and Social Care Committee is not currently 

considering maternity services. However, given that the subject of this 

petition does fall within the Committee’s remit, Members agreed at their 

meeting on 2 February to keep the issue under review, as requested. 

 

I would be grateful if you could keep us informed should the Petitions 

Committee receive any further information about this petition. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

!

Mark Drakeford AC AM 

Cadeirydd - Chair 

"#$%&'()*(+,!-+./
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PET(4)-05-12 p14a 

P-04-337 Tenovus: Eli haul am ddim 

Geiriad y Ddeiseb 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru i 

ddarparu eli haul am ddim i bob plentyn o dan 11 oed yng Nghymru. 

Cynigwyd gan: Tenovus 
 
Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: Mis Hydref 2011 
 
Nifer y llofnodion: Tua 9,500 
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Bae Caerdydd 
Caerdydd 
CF99 1NA 

Cardiff Bay 
Cardiff 

CF99 1NA 

Ffôn / Tel: 029 2089 8403       
E-bost / Email: HSCCommittee@wales.gov.uk 

 
Croesewir gohebiaeth yn y Gymraeg a’r Saesneg/We welcome correspondence in both English and Welsh    

 

 

Y Pwyllgor Iechyd a Gofal Cymdeithasol 

Health and Social Care Committee 
 

 

  

 

 

 

William Powell AM 

Chair 

Petitions Committee 

National Assembly for Wales 
 

11 November 2011 

 

Dear William 

 

P-04-337 Tenovus: Free Sunscreen 

 

Thank you for your letter of 14 October in relation to the above petition.  

 

At our meeting on 10 November, the Health and Social Care Committee 

considered the petition and agreed that it falls more clearly within the remit 

of the Children and Young People Committee, which is responsible for 

matters relating to children’s health.  We therefore agreed that it would be 

more appropriate to allow the opportunity for any further consideration of 

this issue to be undertaken by that Committee. 

 

I am copying this letter to the Children and Young People Committee. 

 

Yours sincerely 

!

Mark Drakeford AM 

Chair 
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 Ffôn / Tel: 029 2089 8148 
E-bost / E-mail: CYPCommittee@wales.gov.uk 

 

!
!

Y Pwyllgor Plant a Phobl Ifanc 
Children and Young People Committee 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

William Powell AM 

Chair 

Petitions Committee 

National Assembly for Wales 

Cardiff Bay 

Cardiff CF99 1NA 

 

 

    
 
 

Bae Caerdydd / Cardiff Bay 
Caerdydd / Cardiff  CF99 1NA 

 
 
 

 
1 February 2012 

Dear Bill 
 
Apologies for the delay in responding to your letter of 14 October 2011, 
regarding Petition P-04-337 on Free Sunscreen, but we have been awaiting 
information on the Welsh Government’s approach to sun protection.  
 
At this morning’s meeting, the Committee considered responses from the 
Minister for Health and Social Services and Minister for Education and Skills. The 
issues raised by the petition have prompted us to consider the importance of 
sunscreen as part of a broader view of sun protection. 
 
We have therefore decided to hold a short inquiry into sun protection policy, 
which will look at issues such as provision of shade in schools, wearing suitable 
clothing outdoors, as well as use of sunscreen. 
 

 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 

!
 
 
Christine Chapman AM 
Committee Chair  

"#$%&'()*(+,!-+&.
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PET(4)-05-12 p15a 

P-04-342 Nyrsys MS 

Geiriad y Ddeiseb 

 
Rydym ni sydd wedi llofnodi isod yn credu bod nyrsys sglerosis 
ymledol (MS) arbenigol yn darparu gwasanaeth hanfodol i bobl sydd â 
MS a’u teuluoedd, ac y dylid eu diogelu rhag toriadau mewn perthynas 
â’r byrddau iechyd. Felly, rydym yn galw ar Lywodraeth Cymru i 
sicrhau nad yw nifer y nyrsys MS arbenigol yn cael ei leihau yn ystod y 
Pedwerydd Cynulliad, a bod y buddsoddi yn dal i ddarparu un nyrs 
fesul 300 o bobl sydd â MS. 
 

Cynigwyd gan: Joseph Carter 
 
Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: Mis Tachwedd 2011 
 
Nifer y llofnodion: 2,163 
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Rydym yn croesawu gohebiaeth Gymraeg 

! !

We welcome correspondence in Welsh 

Bwrdd Iechyd Addysgu Powys yw enw gweithredd Bwrdd Iechyd Lleol 
Addysgu Powys 

Powys Teaching Health Board is the operational name of 
Powys Teaching Local Health Board 

!

!
! !
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Rebecca Richards 
Director of Finance 
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Abertawe Bro Morgannwg University Health Board Response 

 

Dear Ms. Marshall, 

 

I refer to Mr. W. Powell’s letter of the 23
rd

 November 2011 seeking information relating to MS 

Specialist Nurses. 

 

Within ABM the current nurse staffing compliment for the MS service is 4 wte MS Nurses. 3.5 wte of 

this staffing establishment is recurrently funded and 0.5 wte is funded by the MS Society until Nov 

2012. The Health Board is currently exploring options to continue the funding for the 0.5 wte once 

the MS society funding ceases, but we are unable to confirm this commitment at the current time. 

 

Across all of our clinical services we are setting the challenge to clinical teams to explore options and 

opportunities for delivering improved quality of care to patients within a reducing financial 

envelope, the HB recognizes the important part that the MS nursing team plays in provision of care 

for patients with MS across south west wales, but cannot commit to exclude the MS service from a 

process which all services within the HB are required to go through. 

 

I hope this provides the information you require, but if you require any further clarification, please 

do not hesitate to contact me. 

 

Paul Stauber 

Director of Planning. 
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Plenary meeting 9 November 2011 

Cwestiynau i’r Gweinidog Iechyd a Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol Nyrsys Arbenigol 

Questions to the Minister for Health and Social Services Specialist Nurses 

 

1. Aled Roberts: A wnaiff y Gweinidog ddatganiad am ddyfodol nyrsys arbenigol yn y GIG. 

OAQ(4)0048(HSS) 

1. Aled Roberts: Will the Minister make a statement on the future of specialist nurses in the NHS. 

OAQ(4)0048(HSS) 

2. Mark Isherwood: A wnaiff y Gweinidog amlinellu ei chynlluniau ar gyfer dyfodol nyrsys 

arbenigol yn y GIG yng Nghymru. OAQ(4)0038(HSS) 

2. Mark Isherwood: Will the Minister outline her plans for the future of specialist nurses in the 

Welsh NHS. OAQ(4)0038(HSS) 

3. Alun Ffred Jones: A wnaiff y Gweinidog ddatganiad ynglŷn â dyfodol nyrsys arbenigol yn y GIG. 

OAQ(4)0049(HSS) 

3. Alun Ffred Jones: Will the Minister make a statement regarding the future of specialist nurses in 

the NHS. OAQ(4)0049(HSS) 

 

The Minister for Health and Social Services (Lesley Griffiths): Specialist nurses form an integral and 

important part of health services. Health boards and trusts are responsible for ensuring they have 

the right skill mix and level of expertise to deal with the patients that they care for. The number and 

type of staff is not mandated by the Welsh Government. 

Aled Roberts: Multiple Sclerosis Society Cymru held a reception at lunch time, looking at the roll-out 

of MS specialist nurses throughout the NHS. Betsi Cadwaladr University Local Health Board only has 

one specialist MS nurse in north Wales, whereas the suggestion is that there should be two or three, 

according to the level of population. Are you involved in any discussions regarding the roll-out of 

specialist nurses at the health board level, given that the use of specialist nurses could avoid hospital 

admissions at more expensive facilities? 

Lesley Griffiths: Local health boards are responsible for providing the highest standard of care 

possible for people with long-term complex conditions, such as MS. I agree that specialist nurses are 

essential as part of the package of treatment for people with neurological conditions, such as 

multiple sclerosis, but it is up to the LHBs to decide how many nurses they want. 

Mark Isherwood: As chair of the cross-party group on neurological conditions, I was invited to 

sponsor and speak at the MS society event today. In our last cross-party group meeting, we heard a 

presentation by an epilepsy specialist nurse, as well as MS and Parkinson‘s specialist nurses, all of 

whom were worried about their jobs and futures, and particularly about the people who they care 

!"#$%&'()'*+,-*).
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for. Given the concern of so many groups, will you make a commitment to attend a future meeting 

of the cross-party group in the new year to listen to those concerns and consider them, or 

alternatively agree to meet representatives of the Wales Neurological Alliance and me, as chair of 

the group, to discuss the future of specialist nurses in Wales? 

Lesley Griffiths: If you write to me with a date, I will see whether I can attend, diary permitting. 

Alun Ffred Jones: Yr wyf am gyfeirio at yr adolygiad o‘r ddarpariaeth addysg gofal iechyd anfeddygol 

gan yr Asiantaeth Genedlaethol Arwain ac Arloesi mewn Gofal Iechyd. A fyddech yn cytuno â mi fod 

cadw‘r ddarpariaeth o hyfforddiant i nyrsys yn y gogledd yn bwysig a bod hyfforddiant dwyieithog 

ym maes nyrsio anabledd dysgu hefyd yn hanfodol? 

Alun Ffred Jones: I wish to refer to the review of non-medical healthcare education provision by the 

National Leadership and Innovation Agency for Healthcare. Would you agree that it is important that 

the provision of nurse training is maintained in north Wales, and that bilingual training in the in the 

field of learning disability nursing is vital? 

Lesley Griffiths: It is something that we are looking at in relation to north Wales and we need to 

ensure that we have the conditions and teaching that is needed right across Wales, not just in north-

west Wales. 

Jenny Rathbone: My question is about Parkinson‘s nurses. Since the launch of the latest Parkinson‘s 

report in July, I have been delighted to learn that Cardiff and Vale University Local Health Board has 

agreed to appoint a second nurse, increasing the ratio from one nurse per 881 patients to one per 

440 patients. That is still short of one nurse per 300 patients, but it is a lot better than the absence 

of response from the other local health boards, who I understand have yet to appoint more nurses. 

How can we encourage all LHBs to ensure that there are appropriate Parkinson‘s nurses to support 

this group of people? 

Lesley Griffiths: As I said in my answer to Aled Roberts, it is for local health boards to ensure that 

they have the highest standard of care possible for patients with complex conditions, such as MS and 

Parkinson‘s disease. In north Wales, a new Parkinson‘s nurse has just been appointed. It is a matter 

of funding and it is up to LHBs to decide where they wish to place the funding in relation to these 

specialist nurses. There are several conditions where people would like to see specialist nurses. 

Janet Finch-Saunders: Of those suffering from Parkinson‘s disease in Wales, 89 per cent require 

primary and secondary care. This amounts to some 5,340 people. The remaining 11 per cent are also 

recommended access to a specialist nurse for advisory purposes, and touching on what Jenny has 

just said, four out of seven health boards in Wales have nurses with much higher caseloads than the 

recommended 300 patients per nurse. I am really heartened that that has been recognised and dealt 

with in Cardiff. How can you guarantee effective personalised care for Parkinson‘s patients when 

specialist nurses have such high caseloads? 

Lesley Griffiths: Again, it is for the LHBs. This is one of the reasons why ‘Together for Health‘ is so 

important—it is about ensuring that our services are safe and sustainable and are not stretched too 

far. It is obviously a concern if nurses feel that their caseloads are too large for them, and it is for the 

LHBs to ensure that that is not the case. 
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William Powell: Minister, you referred earlier to the support services of specialist nurses in areas 

such as multiple sclerosis as ‘essential‘. It was my privilege on Friday of last week to attend an MS 

clinic hosted in Newtown hospital, and it came to my attention that there are no dedicated MS 

nurses at all within the Powys Teaching Local Health Board area. The service is currently based in 

Telford, and the caseload for the nurses is between 420 and 440 patients. Would you consider 

getting in touch with Powys LHB to urge it to reconsider the decision that it has made not to commit 

to any provision within Powys? We have cross-border issues but we also have overload on the 

nurses there. It is questionable whether the quality that you seek has been delivered. 

Lesley Griffiths: The local health boards are aware of my views on this, but I will write to the chief 

executive of Powys LHB in relation to that. 

Rebecca Evans: Like William Powell, I am concerned about the approach to specialist nurses taken in 

my region by both Hywel Dda Local Health Board and Powys LHB. Data presented by the Royal 

College of Nursing and the Multiple Sclerosis Society Cymru estimates that £10 million could be 

saved every year in Wales by MS specialist nurses intervening early and managing MS relapses at 

home rather than in hospital. You have already said that you will write to the Powys health board, 

but, in the Hywel Dda LHB area, there is a real fear that the review of nurses will see the number 

reduced. Would you investigate the access that people with MS in Mid and West Wales have to 

treatment, support and expertise? 

Lesley Griffiths: It is something that the LHBs can look at in the light of their service change plans. 

They can look at all their services, but it is something that I will raise with the chairs of the LHBs. 

Angela Burns: Thank you for the answers that you have given to Members. Would you be more 

proactive in ensuring that the LHBs consider the care that they offer people in the round? We have 

already talked about the fact that it is the LHBs‘ decision whether to provide any specialist training. 

In Hywel Dda LHB, we already have a situation where there is no specialist nursing for people with 

acquired brain injury, and if this department at Morriston closes, we will have no specialist nurses 

for MS. We have just a few specialist nurses for the special care baby unit, given the actual amount 

of work there. If you are putting all that down to the LHB, they can trot out anything that they like 

about saving money, and you as a Government will surely need to be able to give them some 

underpinning level that they cannot go below. How will our constituents be able to access these 

services if the only answer from the Government is, ‘It is up to the LHB‘, and the LHB chooses not to 

do it? 

Lesley Griffiths: Well, it is up to the LHBs. We give them the budget and it is up to them to make 

sure that the services they provide for their local population are safe, sustainable, high-quality and 

effective. They have to look at that. Any service change plans that come forward, if that is what you 

are referring to, have to make sure that they fit in with that. The LHBs know clearly what we are 

expecting from them as a Government. 
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PET(4)-05-12 p16a 

P-03-236 Siarter i Wyrion ac Wyresau 

Geiriad y ddeiseb 

 
Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru i 
fabwysiadu Siarter i Wyrion ac Wyresau ac i wneud y Siarter yn orfodol i weithwyr 
proffesiynol a gyflogir i warchod lles plant. 
 
Cynigwyd gan: Grandparents Apart Wales 
 
Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: Mis Hydref 2009 
 
Nifer y llofnodion: 19 
 
 
 

Eitem 6.5
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4'.1.*1!2$%,+!'-!6#$+!9&5-7,.!$!5'&-!(.11&,.!5,(,-+!&!9&5-7,.!)*(!11'&9&,.!F1,+8!$+!
5,'1!'.!5$+-$57&*1&/+!&,#+@!
!
D,'!2#'11,!(&*2'1.!,!11'9!F1,+8!,!F7*)1!&%,+5E!$+!'+#'(&2!2#'11,!5$%1'*'((!)$#$(!&!
)1,+8!9$/+!('-)$+!2*%,1E!$+!2,+*1*2!&/+!Rhaglen Lywodraethu!,/-!%%-,6#,&87!,-!
2$%'-!Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol Cynaliadwy i Gymru@!D,'!7$+!$+!9'&1&'(&2!,-!
)#-F,9!5'+'(1,'87*1!5-$%!,!57$%-&%*1(')!51&-!&!2$%1,#+&E!2$(,!2#'&871.!F-*%%'9&$+*1!
5$6#$9!,!7$('-.9!$+!9,&1!&((*@!
!
D,'/-!9$98'6!5$%&,#+('-!8'.1.*1!$+!2#+'.(!F'+('-%$+&,(,.!9$/+!+'#&(!)$#$(,.!,5!
9$/+!'%%'&87&*1!,-!%&1*'((!*!)1,+8!,!87'.1.*'((!)*)!)1#$(($+E!*+(!%'1!$!6,'/-!
0(*1$2&,(!3$%&,#+('-!4'.1.*1!#'(&!(,+2*9E!6,'/+!9$98'6!+,(!$#/+!2#'&87&*!2$98,1!
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,2!$!($1,&!,5!6,'!(,+!98-,'+!9$/+!5$+$((.!%#$%#$@!"#$/+!%,157!%'11$!%*(!:1$#*(-,'87!
3$6-.!#'(&!9&5-7,.!)*(!$-!'1%'++,.!(,82,+*1'(&2!,11#'((*1!$+!5,'1!'.!7,(1'#$-57.!
$+!$6,8')!5,(,-+7,*1!:1$#*(-,'87!$!;<@!($1,+#,(.!,-!$!)-*9'9!$+!2,(,-+7,*1!,/&!
)*(!$+!gallu ymateb mor gadarnhaol i’r Adolygiad Cyfiawnder Teuluol@!!"#$%!
#'(&!8-'%+.!)*(!$-!0'1*(,./+!5,'1!(*1'+!,8!$-!$6,8')E!,!)$((#+!$+!'&57!,++*2!57&!
&/#!$98$-&'(@!H+!$!5$%,69'-!6,'!-7,&!6'$9$((!,11#'((*1!$-!7*%%#+!($++.!'&57!9$1#!
,8$+8!9$/+!,-)'++&2!* )'-87+,9*1!&!:$#*(-,'87!3$6-.!,5!,9&,+8,'87,.!$+2!J27$6-.!
9$/+!9$6.(!$!5$+11.+&,.!.57'12'&9&*1!&!#'11,/-!9$98'6!5$%&,#+('-!8'.1.*1!$+!'.!)1,'+@!
!
"#$/+!5-*'9,#./-!%%,&87!%*(!$-!0(*1$2&,(!#'(&!5$(+,)*(!6,+8'&9&*+!5,(#/-!
((,-F,-&,'87!5$+2*-!2#,&87!5$6('&87,9*1!,++&)$++*1!,-)'+&2*1!,!-*((&-!&/-!11$9*'((!
2,+!Cafcass CymruE!(-#$!U'&+&(*2&*+!3$6-.@!!D,'!3,%5,99!3$6-.!$+!-7,+!
)#$9&2!*/-!9$98'6!5$%&,#+('-!8'.1.*1!,!F7*)!)1#$(($+!6,'/+!2#'&87&*!2$(,!87-*9!
V>>>!*!)1,+8!,/.!8'.1.*'((!,-!(-,#9!3$6-.@!N-9!,-*1$2&,(!0KK33!*/-!9'%$(1&,(!$+!
=>?>!,!-*((*((!,9'9&,(!)*((7,*1!*/&!'%%'&87&*1-#$((!5$%%-'(&+*1E!6,'!2#'11&,++,.!
9$1#'((*1!#'(&/.!2#+'.(!,5!-#$/+!7$('-.9!$!)$((#+!(-#$!3,%5,99!3$6-.!$+!
F,-7,.!&!((,-F,-.!2#,9,+,'87!*!,+9,#((!.57'1!&/-!11$9*'((!#-87!((,8)1$2./-!5$+11.+!
98-,8'2*1!.57'12'&9&*1!,!1,+9&#$(!2'++$6!(('57-,./-!%1#$(($+@!
!
D,'/-!7&+9,#((!'5*+*6,&((R2$6('&87,9*1!2$%-'(*1!$+!5,'1!'%%,&87!,-!('.1.*'((!$+!
'&+!5$6.+'(,.!11'*1!,!57'&-!F#$9,.!5$+$((*1!$+!$!9$98'6!W9$/+!('-)$+!2*%,1/!9$((!
#'(&!2#'1(!5$++$((!*!?SX!(-*9!$!((#$!%1$+'((!((&#'87,%@!D,'!7$+!$+!2*9*(!
F#$9,.!F'11,57!,-!$!9$98'6!5$%&,#+('-!8'.1.*1E!,5!%'11$!)$((!$!(&#$2&,(,.!,!2$+&2&-!
&!gyfraith gyhoeddus!$+!7'1F.!&!1'&7,./-!*'(&!,++'-)$+&*1!,!2,11.*2&!2#'11!8-'%+!,-!
2$%'-!-7'*1&!,57*9&*+!,!57$+11.+&*!2*%,1@!D,'/+!,++'-)$+&*1!%*(!F-*9'9,.!,!
2$+11.+&#$(!&!,6((&%%$+!-7,&!*/+!F1,+8!6#$,%!)-'2.9!*!)*9&)1!$+!$57#,+'2.!,8!$!
8-,%%'-87&*+!$!6,'+8!$+!'.!7#$+').@!
!
L$((!5,'1!2#'&871.!5-$%!,!7$('-.9!$+2!J27$6-.!$+!,11#'((*1!&!2'%+*2&/-!2#,&87!*!
((&#$2&*/-!9$98'6!5$%&,#+('-!8'.1.*1!,5!$+!7'1F.!&!$--./-!+'#&(&,(,.!&/-!(&#$11&,+8!,!
9$98'6,.!$+2!J27$6-.@!L$((!'&+!7,2'+(,!K#,9,+,'87,.!3$6('&87,9*1!
3$+,1&,(#$!,-!2$%'-!F-*%%'9&$+*1&!'&+!K#'&871./+!5$++#$9!11#$)-!2$-%,!+'#$((!&!
#'&87#$-!5$6('&87,9*1!,5!$+!,('&1,(.!,-!'&+!-7,21'+!7$%%*-((&!2'+'(1,'87*1!&!#'11,!
92&1&,.!,9'9.!,!-7'*1&!,57*9!$!2#'&87#$-!5$6('&87,9*1@!
!
H+!9,&1!&/-!,2'+(,!7*+!6,'!'&+!7$62$-57!&!1'&7,.!-7,&!*/-!5$671'87(*(,.!*!-,+!
,-%'-&*+!2#,9,+,'87,.!5$6('&87,9*1!5-,&((E!2,+!2$++#$9!5$%1#$+*!'&+!D'9.-!
K#,9,+,'87,.!3$6('&87,9*1!,!57$%1,#+&!'&+!-7,21'+!(('((%#-&,'87*1@!K$(,/&!
2&1$((E!)$((!$!-7,&+!$+!2#'11,!,-%'-&*+!,#(.-(*(,.!11'*1!$67'11,57!,5!$+!5-$%7,.!
8-'%+&,(,.!,57*9&*+!5$+!6$+(!&/-!11$9@!
!
Y'1!%&E!6,'/-!0'1*(,.!7'%$(!#'(&!)*(!$+!)-$('-.9!,6!+,8.-!#-87#$+')*1!,57*9&*+!
cyfraith breifat@!"#$%!%'11$/+!5-*'9,#.!5$+&2&*+!%$((!$+!5$+*-87#$*!-7&'+&!9$/+!
2#,7,+.!&!#'&87&*!2$(,/&!2&1$((!&!#+'.(!8-'%+&,(,.!,-!2$%'-!)$#$(,.!'.!F1,+8E!2,+!
1'&7,./-!,+2'+!&!%$+(!,2!,57*9&*+!*/-!%,87!(-#$/-!11$9*'((E!,!57,+*1)#$+8&*/+!21&-!,-!
,+27'+&*+!'.!F1,+8@!"#$/+!2#)1!2'%+*2*1!&!2$+11.+&,.!&/#!2#+'.(!$+!*-%*(*1!&!
$98$-&'(!2#,9,+,'87!5$%-$+2.!,5!-$($6!+&!6'#+!9,%1'!(,!$+2!J27$6-.!(-#$!'&+!Tudalen 103



7,2'+(,!G,#1&,.!A1,+8!,/+!F#$91,&9!,-!7,#1&,.!,!-7'*1,'87!$!(&+'9$((E!&!
2$+*-87#$*!7$+E!,!%$((!$+!,61#2!'-!).((!$!F1'+8$+E!2,+!-*&!-7,2*-!*!1,&9!,!
-7'*1,'87!&!)1,+8!,!87'.1.*'((@!
!
L$((!.+-7$#!+'#&(&,(,.!&!(('((%#-&,'87!((,82,+*1'(&2!$+!5,'1!'.!(#$+!$61,'+!,-!
$!5$%1'!5$+8,%!$+2!+27$(R('98.+!-7,21'+!(('((%#-&,'87*1!:1$#*(-,'87!3$6-.@!N-!
'+27-,&%%8E!)$((!$-!0'1*(,./+!$6#$)*(*1!*/+!5$+11.+&,.!)1,'+2,-!(-#$!'&+!D'9.-!
K#,9,+,'87,.!3$6('&87,9*1!&!9$61'&((&*!8-'%+&,(,./+!$6#+'.(!C!mabwysiadu!
(-#$!*9*(!($1'89#$((!,-!$!==!,#(.-(*(!11'*1!$+2!J27$6-.!&!((*(!,8!'&!2&1$((!,!
9'%$(1.!.+!,9&,+8,'87!6,)#$9&,(.@!D,'!7$+!$+!,8'2.!5$+11.+&,.!:1$#*(-,'87!$!;<!&!
9$61'&((&*/-!)-*9'9!%,)#$9&,(.!,!-Z1!F,+'1&!6,)#$9&,(.@!
!
N-!)*(!$!A,+'1!0(*1$2.!#'(&!2#-87*(!.+-7$#!((,-F,-&,'87!(('((%#-&,'87*1!&!
2'%+*2&!rhianta ar y cydE!-#$%!&/+!+*(&!5$++&2!:1$#*(-,'87!$!;<!&!((,8)1$2.!
(,82,+&,(!('((%#-&,'87*1!$+!F#$91'&9&*!F,!6*-!)#$9&2!$#!7&!&!)1,+8!2,'1!F'-87$+,9!
),-7,.9!2$(,/-!((,.!-&,+8!,-!Z1!2#,7,+.E!11'!)*/+!((&*2'1!,5!'-!).((!$!F1'+8$+@!D,'!
7#+!$+!%,'9!+,(!$#!#'(&/&!((,82,+*1&!$!)$((,%!$+!F,-7,.!&!2$%-,++.!,8*!,!
($1,+#,(.!,-!'&!((,8)1$2&,(!&!9&5-7,.!)*(!7,#1&,./-!F1'+8$+!$+!F,-7,./+!
%1,'+*-&,'87@!
!
L$((!$-!7'-!'+%,#-!*!%$+(!&/-!,%,'1!C!6,8'-&*+!$+!$!9$98'6!5$%&,#+('-!8'.1.*1!$+!2*1$2.!)*(!
,+2'+!,-#'&+$((&,'87!,-!)*)!1'%'1E!,-!(-,#9!3$6-.!,5!*!%'#+!$!;<@!L$((!5-'.!Bwrdd 
Cyfiawnder Teuluol Interim!$+!(,-F,-.!2#'11!,-#'&+$((&,'87!,!57$(1$+.!,-!(-,#9!
,9&,+8,'87,.!5$%1,#+&/+!2'+'(1,'87*1!,5!$+!11'*1!,!)$((!2'++$6!+&!2$+-$57&*1,'87!,11#'((*1!
*!K$6-.!,-!$!L#-((!7#+@!L$((!$+!5,'1!5'%+*2,'87!)#-((!F*)1!&%,+5E!2$(,!57$+-$57&*1,'87!
*!K$6-.!,!:1*'2-E!,!%$((!$+!5'%+*2&!'.!2#,&87!,5!$+!9&5-7,.!)*(!11'&9&,.!F1,+8!,/.!($7',(,.!
,/.!8'&61,(,.!$+!5,'1!'.!7$98$-&'(@!L$((,%!$+!9&5-7,.!)*(!5$9$118&,(,.!F-&*(*1!7'%$(!$+!5,'1!
'.!2#+'.(!2$(,/+!Y%*-$6,.!A,-8+'-&,'87!,5!0-#'&+$((&,'87!:1$#*(-,'87!:'*1@!!
!
D,'/-!0(*1$2&,(!3$%&,#+('-!4'.1.*1!#'(&!9'%$(1.!F1,8%%*-6!,-!2$%'-!8-,%*(!,!57$9$118.!$+2!
J27$6-.[!-$($6!'&9*'9!$+!('57-,.!51$#'(!('&,1*2!+'#$((!-7#+2!$!F,8+'-&,&(!(,82,+*1'(&2!
,/-!-7,&!9$((!7')!'.!(,82,+*1&!$+27$157!9.8!$!2,11!,9&,+8,'87,.!2$(#'&87&*/+!%#$!'%%'&87&*1!'-!
11'9!'&+!F1,+8@!"#$%!#'(&!(#'.(!7$+!1,#'-!2#,&87E!*+(!#+,%!&!((&6!$6((&7'.-*!,6!((#'.(!
'8*!)*(!6,&+8!,!(,',-$((&,'87!'&+!5'+'(1!$+!-7*&!5$%1'*'((!,-#$((*5,*1!&++&!,11.!2#+'.(!
2#,7,+&,'87!.+&*+2$-57*1!,!57,(,-+7,*1!,-!2$%'-!'&+!F1,+8!,/+!8'.1.*'((@!!
!
3$%1,#+&!$#!+'2'9!,11#'((*1!A-&%!U'&+&(*2!3$6-.@!"#$%!&++,./+!,#$((.9!&!%#-#!$61,'+!$+!
)'-9*+*1!C/-!,2'+(,!7*+!$+2!J27$6-.@!"#$%!,6!&/-!(-,%*(,'87!,!2$57#$++*((!2$(,!
57*6&9&$+./-!0(*1$2&,(!7#+!),-7,.!,5!$6'98$+@!Y'11$E!)$((,%!$+!9'%$(1.!Rhwydwaith 
Cyfiawnder Teuluol newydd yng Nghymru!9$/+!(*(!C/-!)*)1!,11#'((*1!$+27$(E!%'1!)*(!
2'++$6!2$6.+'(!1'*1!*!((',118#-&,'87!,!(&)'+!5$%%-'(&+!&!#'11,!2#,9,+,'87,.!5$7*'((.9!,!
57,+1$+&,(,.!,-!2$%'-!F1,+8!,!87'.1.*'((!$+2!J27$6-.@!L$((!$!-7#$(#,&87!7#+!$+!-7*&!
5'%+*2,'87!,!2#$)*(,'87!)'11,57!&!#,&87!$!L#-((!3$%&,#+('-!4'.1.*1!,5!&!2$%-,+&,(!$!
5$+-$57&*1#$-!3$6-'&2!9$/+!'&98'((!,-+*@!!
!
L#-&,(,%!2$7*'((&!5$157!2*-57#$1!,-!2$%'-!$!"7#$(#,&87!$+!$98*(!$-!#$87+*9,.!
+'9,%E!,/-!F-$(!7$++$!7'%$(!)$((,%!$+!-7*&/-!#$)*(,'87!((&#'((,-,%!&/-!0'1*(,.!,6!Tudalen 104



$!5,6,.!+'9,%!$+21$+!,/-!5,6,.!2#'&87-'(.!9$((!*!%'#+!5$157!2#,&87!:1$#*(-,'87!
3$6-.@!!
!
D,'!,+2'+!&!+&!,('&1,(.!,-!$!2#,&87!9$((!'&9*'9!#'(&/&!(('57-,.!&!2$%1,#+&/-!2#'11&,++,.!$!
)$((,&!:1$#*(-,'87!3$6-.!$+!($6.+*!'.!2#'1(E!%*((!)$++,2E!'-!)*(!-7,&!+'#&(&,(,.!$+!
-7,&!,!%$((!$+!$6((,+2*9!,-!.+#,&87E!)$((!'-,&11E!2,+!2$++#$9!+'#&(&,(,.!('((%#-&,'87*1!
O(,82,+*1'(&2!,!7')!'.!(,82,+*1&Q!$+!5$6-$(!,69'-!7&-,57!&/#!2#'&87-'(.@!
!
D,'!'&+!7$6-#$6&,(!&!7$+!$+!21&-!,!)$((#+!$+!2#'&87&*/+!2$(#'&87-'(*1!*!%'#+!$!
:1$#*(-,'87!,!57$(,!F7,-8+'-&,&(E!8-#$!'&+!"7#$(#,&87!+'#$((E!&!2$%1,#+&/-!,2'+(,!
.57'12'&9&*1!7*+E!2,+!9&5-7,.!)*(!11,&9!51&-!3$6-'&2!&/#!21$#'(!*!%'#+!$!9$98'6@!D,'!
5$7*'((&!$6,8')!:1$#*(-,'87!$!;<!$+!+*(&!('57-,./-!(,&87!,!2,11#+!,('&1,(.!,-!$!9'&1&,.!
-$($6!+&!'&9*'9!#'(&/.!2*9*(!&!2$+$((./-!5$%1'*'((!&!K$6-.@!H+!$!F'+!(-,#!-$($6!+&/+!
2#'&87&*!&!9&5-7,.!9$98'6!9$/+!9$61,57!,5!$+!%#$!.+&*+2$-57*1!!&!-&'+&[!9$((!#'(&/&!6&-'&+&*!
,5!$+!11,&!(#$9!*!-,+!,(+*((,.!&!#'&87#$-!F-*%%'9&$+*1[!,5!$+!)#$9&5,%!*11!$+!(,-F,-.!9$98'6!
2$%1$6,57!&!)1,+8!9$/+!5$(+,)*(E!$+!2#-,+(*!,5!$+!$6,8')!&/#!7,+27'+&*+!,/.!F-$('-*+E!$+!
,6((&%%$+!'.!11'9!,5!$+!9&5-7,.!'.!(&*2'1#57[!,5!.+!9$/+!'.!7'1F.!&!%#$+7,.!'.!F1'+8$+(*(!
$+!$-!,62$157'((!6#$,%!9'%$(1*2@!
!
"#$%!&/+!2,(,-+!%$!6,-+!%*(!5$%1,#+&/-!2#,&87!7#+!$+!-7,+!7,+%*(*1!*/6!-7,21'+!
K#,9,+,'87,.!3$6('&87,9*1!3$+,1&,(#$E!,!)$((#+!$+!-7*&!-7,2*-!*!%,+$1&*+!$+27$157!
5$+&2&*+!:1$#*(-,'87!3$6-.!5$+!7&-@!!
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PET(4)-05-12 p17a 

P-04-339 Gorfodi Safonau Lles Anifeiliaid yn y Diwydiant Ffermio 
Cŵn Bach yn Ne-orllewin Cymru 

Geiriad y Ddeiseb 

 
Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 
i gynnal ymchwiliad annibynnol i orfodi safonau lles anifeiliaid yn y diwydiant 
ffermio cŵn bach yn ne-orllewin Cymru.  
 
Ceir yr ymyrraeth a’r ymchwiliad annibynnol hyn o ganlyniad i’r atgasedd 
eang sy’n bodoli oherwydd ei bod mor rhwydd cael trwydded i ffermio cŵn 
bach ac yn sgil diffyg gorfodi safonau lles. Mae’r atgasedd hwn yn creu 
delwedd negyddol iawn o Gymru ledled Cymru, y Deyrnas Unedig ac yn 
rhyngwladol.Yn ein barn ni, sefydlu ymchwiliad annibynnol yw’r unig ffordd 
ymlaen, a bydd hyn yn gam bach tuag at adfer enw da Cymru ledled y 
Deyrnas Unedig ac yn rhyngwladol.Gobeithiwn y bydd yr ymchwiliad hefyd yn 
cwtogi ar weithgareddau ffiaidd y ffermydd cŵn bach didrwydded. 
 
Cynigwyd gan: Colin Richardson 
 
Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: Mis Hydref 2011 
 
Nifer y llofnodion: 2169 
 

Eitem 6.6
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Bae Caerdydd 
Caerdydd 
CF99 1NA 

Cardiff Bay 
Cardiff 

CF99 1NA 

 
Ffôn / Tel: 029 2089 8709/8639     

E-bost / Email: Dafydd.elis-Thomas@Wales.gov.uk 
                                  Alun.Davidson@wales.gov.uk 
        

 

 
 
Y Pwyllgor Amgylchedd a Chynaliadwyedd 
 
Environment and Sustainability Committee 
 

 

 

 

William Powell AM 
Chair of the Petitions Committee, 
National Assembly for Wales 

  
 
 

 
6 Feb 2012 

 
 

Dear William 
 

Petition on the enforcement of animal welfare standards in the puppy farming 
industry in South West Wales 

 
Thank you for drawing the Environment and Sustainability Committee’s attention to 
the above petition. The Environment and Sustainability Committee (‘the Committee’) 
is pleased to consider this petition as a potential topic for inclusion in its future 
work plan. As you will be aware, the Committee has a committed work programme 
to the end of the spring term, so if it were to consider this topic it would most likely 
be during the summer term. 
 
I have asked the Clerk to the Committee to notify the Petitions Clerk should the 
Committee decide to undertake any work in this area. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

!
!

Dafydd Elis-Thomas 
Cadeirydd / Chair  
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PET(4)-05-12 p18a 

P-04-335 Sefydlu Tîm Criced Cenedlaethol i Gymru 

Geiriad y Ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i gefnogi’r ymgyrch i sefydlu tîm criced cenedlaethol i Gymru. 

Cynigwyd gan: Matthew Richard Bumford 
 
Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: 11 Hydref 2011 
 
Nifer y llofnodion: 187 
 
Gwybodaeth ategol: 
Er bod yr Alban a’r Iwerddon wedi llwyddo i ddod yn aelodau o’r Cyngor 
Criced Rhyngwladol a chystadlu yng Nghwpanau’r Byd, mae Cymru wedi 
methu â gwneud hynny. Yn wir, nid oes yr un chwaraewr o Gymru wedi 
chwarae criced rhyngwladol ers dros bum mlynedd o ganlyniad i fod yn 
gysylltiedig â Bwrdd Criced Lloegr. Yn ddiweddar, chwaraeodd tîm criced 
Cymru a Lloegr nifer o gemau “cartref” ym mhrifddinas Cymru, er nad oedd 
yr un chwaraewr o Gymru’n aelod o’r tîm. Byddai’n annerbyniol mewn 
unrhyw chwaraeon eraill, fel rygbi, i dîm nad yw’n cynnwys yr un Cymro, sy’n 
chwarae o dan fanner gwlad arall, gyda bathodyn gwlad arall ar ei frest, i fod 
yn chwarae gêm “gartref” ym mhrifddinas Cymru. Ni fyddai hyn yn 
dderbyniol ar gyfer unrhyw chwaraeon eraill, ac ni ddylai fod yn dderbyniol 
ar gyfer criced. Nid yw’r trefniadau presennol yn meithrin criced yng 
Nghymru ac, mewn gwirionedd, maent yn peri niwed i’r gêm oherwydd bod 
diffyg cyfle i gricedwyr o Gymru chwarae i’r safon uchaf. Ar hyn o bryd, nid 
yw Cymru wedi’i chynrychioli o gwbl mewn criced rhyngwladol ac mae’n 
rhaid i hyn newid drwy sefydlu tîm criced cenedlaethol i Gymru. 

Eitem 7
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Consultation on the Establishment of a Welsh National Team – Matthew Bumford – Principal 

Petitioner 

Point 1. I think the action called for is both reasonable and feasible. It is currently the case that in the 

British Isles alone there are teams from Scotland, Ireland, the Isle of Mann, Jersey and Guernsey. 

There is of course the England (and Wales) team also but no Welsh person has played for it in over 

half a decade. Given that Wales has a cricketing population on par with New Zealand, a full test 

playing nation, and more than four times the number of clubs as Ireland, who regularly appear in the 

World Cup, then I think it is self-evident that Wales would be a successful cricketing nation. In sum, if 

Scotland, Ireland, the Isle of Mann, Jersey and Guernsey are all able to support national teams then 

it is clearly both reasonable and feasible to assert that Wales could also. 

Point 2. As noted in point 1, cricketers from other nations/islands in the UK have a national team 

that they are able to play in. In Wales this is not the case. Instead cricketers must attempt to play for 

the England cricket team. This presents difficulties for several reasons. The first of these is that 

Glamorgan is not a fashionable county for selection for the England team. This may seem subjective 

but the facts speak for themselves; since 1921, when Glamorgan became a First Class county, it has 

produced just 16 Welsh Test players of the 650 players capped for England and only 11 One Day 

International players. This is a very poor return from almost a century of cricket. Furthermore, the 

lack of a national team for Wales means that a glass ceiling exists for Welsh cricketers that is very 

difficult to break through. At present, up until the under-19 age group players are able to play for a 

Welsh side, with Welsh women able to carry on after the age of 19. Good players are then fed into 

the Glamorgan system and hopefully end up playing for the Glamorgan first team. For most 

cricketers this is as high as they can get. Irish and Scottish cricketers are able to play in World Cricket 

League competitions, where they hone their skills against international teams of similar ability, 

whilst Welsh cricketers do not. Hence in the years since establishing their own teams Ireland have 

played 70 One Day Internationals and Scotland have played 49. They both now find themselves in 

World Cricket League Division One, regularly appear in World Cups and, in the case of Ireland, are 

now pushing for full membership of the International Cricket Council (ICC) and test status. This 

would be the case for Wales also had we chosen to set up our own teams when Ireland and Scotland 

did. 

I also believe that the real question is not whether Welsh cricketers have the same opportunities as 

cricketers from elsewhere but whether they should have the opportunity to play for Wales. Some 

may argue that the England cricket team is sufficient representation for Wales but I vehemently 

disagree. The team is referred to as England in common usage (not England and Wales), the 

acronym for the England and Wales Cricket Board is the ECB, games begin with a rousing rendition of 

Jerusalem (the unofficial national anthem of England) without Hen Wlad Fy Nhadau nor God Save 

the Queen (as the anthem of the UK), and the team is represented by the English Flag of Saint 

George. In essence all of the symbolism and talk of the team is very English with no Welsh 

representation. It may be tempting for some to try and make the team more Welsh through 

something as irrelevant as a change in the ECB acronym but this will make no difference. By playing 

for England a Welsh person is being asked to dress up as an English person and represent England. 

This is distinctly different from the British and Irish Lions, where all four nations are represented in 

the badge and the Team GB, which reflects all of the nations that make up the UK. Welsh cricketers 
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should, therefore, be given a choice and given the opportunity to play for a team that represents 

them and not be forced to play for a team that most likely does not. 

Point 3. The barriers to establishing a Welsh cricket team are Glamorgan and the Welsh Cricket 

Board because both believe that money from the ECB is more important than Wales representing 

herself and would rather see Wales being “represented” by the English team described above in 

which no Welsh players actually play and Wales gets no mention. This fixation with funding from 

England is in itself based on a fallacy because the ECB would continue to provide funding for Wales 

in the event of us establishing a team, as it does for Scotland, Ireland, Holland and the island teams 

of the UK. The International Cricket Council (ICC) would also provide funding and has recently 

announced new funding, such as the Bigger Better Global Game campaign, to encourage new 

nations to take up cricket, and there is also the Higher Performance Programme funding that is 

available to nations as they rise up the ranks of world cricket. It is, therefore, likely that Wales will 

not be financially worse off than before we had a team, meaning that rather than being reliant on 

English funds alone we will benefit from a mix of ECB and ICC funding. 

The other major barrier is Glamorgan who seem convinced that they will not survive as a First Class 

county if there is a Welsh team, even though the ECB have made it clear that Glamorgan can 

continue to play in the English County League if a Welsh team is established. Again, Glamorgan’s 

view does not stand up to scrutiny. The first reason that they believe they will not survive is because 

they fear that they would lose players to the Welsh team when international competitions are being 

held. It is true that they would have to allow some players to play but it is also disingenuous to 

suggest that all Welsh players would come from Glamorgan. Many of Wales’s best cricketers do not 

play for Glamorgan and it is also likely that players from outside Wales, who have a connection to 

Wales, will want to play for the team, as is the case with Scotland and Ireland, for example. 

The second barrier with Glamorgan is the possibility that Sophia Gardens will no longer be able to 

host England test matches. The first thing to be said about this is that it is financially irresponsible to 

base a county’s future on hosting English test matches. The test match system means that tests 

essentially go out to tender and counties/grounds then bid to host them. Such is the logic of 

Glamorgan that they bid a huge sum of money to host an England vs. Sri Lanka test match in 2011 

that saw crowds of less than 1000. They have now failed to pay the ECB the £2.5 million debt that 

they owe for hosting that match, meaning they have been stripped of the 2012 West Indies test 

match that they were due to hold. This means the next test match in Wales will not be held until at 

least 2013. We, therefore, now find ourselves in a situation where Welsh cricket is in debt to the ECB 

rather than profiting from being a part of it. 

It is also always assumed that there will be no money to be made from having a Welsh team. Again, I 

do not see why this should be the case. What we observe in rugby is that crowds at regional rugby 

are quite low, whilst virtually every rugby international in Wales is a full-house. I believe it likely that 

this would be the case for cricket. Whereas a person may not go and watch Glamorgan play 

Somerset it may be the case that they will go and watch Wales play home nations like 

England/Ireland/Scotland etc. and touring sides such as Australia and South Africa. So a Welsh team 

may open up cricket to an audience in Wales that did not follow it previously. This would then lead 

to merchandise and sponsorship deals that would mean that Welsh cricket starts to generate 

money.  
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Furthermore, with regards to economic exposure, Paul Russell, Chairman of Glamorgan CCC, has 

stated that the reason why they spent £3.2 million (including £1 million from the Assembly) to host 

the 2009 Ashes test match in Cardiff was to show off Wales. Surely, the best way to show off Wales 

to economic target countries such as Australia and India is not to have them play England in our 

country but to invite them to play Wales instead. Also, when Wales then go and play elsewhere they 

will be ambassadors for our country rather than England going to represent us without any sign or 

mention of Wales. 

Point 4. I am not against England playing cricket matches in Cardiff. In cricket it is often the case that 

countries play in other countries (Pakistan and Afghanistan, for example, play their home games in 

countries such as the United Arab Emirates and England due to the security situation in their 

countries). What I am against is an England team arriving and claiming to play a “home” game in 

Cardiff when it is obvious to everybody that the England team is not a Welsh team. If it was 

genuinely an England and Wales team with Welsh players and Welsh symbolism then the case would 

be different, but as this will never be the case then it would be in the best interests of everybody if 

we set up our team. England will then be welcome to play in Wales but under the understanding 

that they are not representing Wales. 

The final thing I think we should note is that several Welsh national teams do already exist. As stated 

earlier female cricketers in Wales already have their own team. There are also several male Welsh 

national teams up until the under-19 age group, after which players must suddenly forget playing 

under the Welsh Dragon and start playing under the Flag of St. George and the English 3 Lions. There 

is also the Wales Minor Counties team, which plays in a lower league than Glamorgan. Even 

Glamorgan have recognised the need for a Welsh national team by playing their games all over 

Wales and changing their name to the Welsh Dragons. Glamorgan, therefore, now has a confused 

role of claiming to represent Wales but only in the English county leagues.  

It is clear that the Welsh public want there to be a senior-male national team, but one playing other 

countries not minor counties. The change that needs to be made is not a big one. All of the 

structures are already in place except for the team itself and it is clear where the sources of funding 

for a Welsh team will come from. Richard Holdsworth, when Regional Development manager for ICC 

Europe gave his blessing to a Welsh team and even wrote a paper on the matter (which has already 

been submitted), David Collier, the Chief Executive of the ECB, has also stated that the ECB does not 

oppose establishing a Welsh team and in Scotland and Ireland they are very keen on establishing the 

team so that they can begin playing Wales on a regular basis. So the only opposition to Wales 

becoming a team is emanating from the few individuals who benefit from the status quo. We cannot 

let fear and the vested interests of a few individuals stand in the way of the legitimate aspirations of 

Welsh cricket and so the sooner we set up our own team the sooner we can take our rightful place 

on the global stage, and in order to do that we must get the support of the elected representatives 

of the Welsh people in our National Assembly. 
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Response to the Petitions Committee 

Call for Evidence on the Establishment 

of a Welsh Cricket Team 
Sport Wales Consultation Response 

 

Simon Jones, Public Affairs Manager, Sport Wales 

11/16/2011 
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Sport Wales is the national organisation responsible for developing and promoting sport 

and physical activity in Wales.  We are the main adviser on sporting matters to the Welsh 

Government and are responsible for distributing National Lottery funds to both elite and 

grassroots sport in Wales.  We aim to not only improve the level of sports participation at 

grassroots level but also provide our aspiring athletes with the support required to compete 

successfully on the world stage 

1. Do you feel that the action called for is reasonable and/or feasible? 

 

We would like to take this opportunity to emphasise that the establishment of a Wales 

cricket team and the decision to take membership of the ICC rather than the ECB is a matter 

for the governing body of cricket, Cricket Wales, and we would be supportive of their 

decision on this matter. Any discussion around this issue would need to be framed by what 

is best for cricket in Wales on both a participation and elite level.  

 

Recently the Cricket Board of Wales and the Welsh Cricket Association merged to form a 

single governing body that oversees both the junior and adult recreational game in Wales. 

We welcomed this decision to provide more joined up governance for the game in Wales 

and are continuing to work with the new governing body, Cricket Wales, to develop the 

game further. In 2011/12 Sport Wales has provided over £550,000 of funding to Cricket 

Wales for this purpose. The grant we provide is also supplemented by funding directly from 

the ECB, which is outlined in the response to the committee made by Cricket Wales. 

 

The governing body has also been working to continue to develop a close working 

relationship with Glamorgan CC, which represents the professional game in Wales. We have 

been very pleased with how both agencies have worked together to ensure that there is a 

joined up pathway for those wanting to play cricket in Wales.   

 

At present both Cricket Wales and Glamorgan CC are of the view that the establishment of a 

Welsh cricket team would not be in the long term benefit for the growth of the game in 

Wales and we support this position. 

 

2. Is there evidence to support the assertion that the current arrangements mean that 

Welsh cricketers do not have access to the same opportunities as cricketers from other UK 

nations?  

 

We do not believe that this is currently the case, as talented cricketers are supported by 

both Cricket Wales and eventually Glamorgan CC if they reach that standard. We recognise 

the wider issue with regard to the England & Wales cricket team being referred to 

exclusively as “England” and the acronym for the England and Wales Cricket Board being the 

ECB, does lead to the perception that Wales is overlooked. In fact Wales has a strong history 

of providing players to the international side and currently both James Harris and Tom 

Maynard, both of whom are products of the Glamorgan Academy, are in the England 

development squad with aspirations of making the senior side. 
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We would be concerned if the establishment of an independent Wales team would see 

Glamorgan alienated from the County Championship. There is every chance that this could 

result in Welsh professionals opting to play for English counties resulting in a dip in focus 

and standards in Wales. 

 

3. What are the barriers to establishing a Welsh international cricket team?  

 

For Wales to have representative teams of its own, it would have to break with the England 

and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) and become affiliated to the International Cricket Board (ICC) 

instead. This would have significant funding implications as Glamorgan CCC and Cricket 

Wales who collectively receive up to £2 million funding per annum from the ECB. If Wales 

was ratified as an associate member of the ICC it may expect to receive a significantly 

smaller grant. The reduction of funding would undoubtedly have a significant negative 

impact o both the professional and recreational game in Wales 

 

The quality and regularity of competition that a representative Wales international team 

would be exposed to would be significantly inferior to the standard of competition enjoyed 

by Glamorgan in the County Championships. Wales would start at the bottom rung of the 

international cricket ladder and it may be some time before they achieved test / one day 

international status. Other small cricketing nations (e.g. Ireland and Scotland) are thought to 

struggle for meaningful, appropriate competition between major events (i.e. the Cricket 

World Cup). 

 

4. Should the ECB (England and Wales Cricket Board) team play home games in Wales? 

What are the arguments for and against this?  

 

They do. There was an ashes test at the SWALEC stadium in 2009 and it has recently been 

announced that a further ashes test will be held here in 2015. The bid for the 2015 Ashes 

Test included an ambitious plan for the future of the game in Wales to ensure that a 

sporting legacy remains following the game. 

 

Further to these test matches, one day internationals and twenty-twenty matches against 

other nations have also been held in Cardiff, all helping to boost the profile of cricket in 

Wales. If Wales were to become an independent cricket nation then such matches are 

highly unlikely to be held in Cardiff. 

 

Simon Jones 

Public Affairs Manager 

Sport Wales 

(029) 20338275 

simon.jones@sportwales.co.uk 
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PET(4)-05-12 p19a 
 
P-04-358 Ailgyflwyno Cymorth Cartref ar gyfer plant sydd ag 
anhwylderau ar y sbectrwm awtistig a’u teuluoedd ym Mwrdeistref 
Sirol Caerffili 
 
Geiriad y ddeiseb: 
 
Rydym yn galw ar y Cynulliad Cenedlaethol i annog Llywodraeth Cymru i 

ailgyflwyno cyllid i alluogi Cymorth Cartref Gwasanaeth Sbectrwm Awtistig 

Caerffili i barhau, fel ei fod ar gael i rieni plant sydd ag anhwylderau ar y 

sbectrwm awtistig. Os na chaiff y gwasanaeth hwn ei ailgyflwyno, caiff hyn 

effaith andwyol ar blant sy’n awtistig, sy’n agored i niwed, drwy gydol eu 

blynyddoedd ffurfiannol a’u glaslencyndod. Sicrhewch nad yw rhieni plant 

sydd ag anhwylderau ar y sbectrwm awtistig yn wynebu argyfwng. 

Prif ddeisebydd: Ymgyrch Rhieni dros CASS 

Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: 10 Ionawr 2012 

Nifer y llofnodion: tua 375 o lofnodion ar-lein ac ar bapur 
 
Gwybodaeth atodol: 
 
Cynllun peilot oedd Gwasanaeth Sbectrwm Awtistig Caerffili (CASS), a 
ariannwyd gan Lywodraeth Cynulliad Cymru, i gyfuno gwasanaethau 
allgymorth athrawon/cynorthwywyr dosbarth â chymorth yn y cartref a 
chymorth cyfathrebu i blant, pobl ifanc a’u teuluoedd. Ers iddo ddechrau yn 
2008, mae CASS wedi cael llwyddiant mawr wrth ddarparu cymorth i blant 
sydd ag anhwylder ar y sbectrwm awtistig a’u teuluoedd, nid yn unig yn yr 
ysgol ond yn y cartref hefyd. 
 
Ar ôl i grant Llywodraeth Cynulliad Cymru ddod i ben, gwnaethpwyd 
penderfyniad yn gynharach eleni y byddai’r adran addysg yn parhau i ariannu 
CASS. Arweiniodd hynny at ostyngiad yng nghyllideb CASS a lleihad yn nifer 
y staff yn nhîm CASS, ac ailstrwythurwyd y gwasanaeth a ddarperir. Er siom 
ddirfawr i deuluoedd ym mwrdeistref Caerffili sydd â phlant ag anhwylder ar 
y sbectrwm awtistig, darperir cymorth yn y cartref dim ond os oes effaith 
sylweddol ar addysg yr unigolyn sydd ag anhwylder o’r fath. Er ein bod yn 
deall mai addysg yw’r flaenoriaeth yn awr gan mai o’r adran addysg y daw’r 
cyllid ar gyfer CASS, mae’r ffaith bod cymorth yn y cartref wedi cael ei ddileu 
yn golygu nad yw plant sydd ag anhwylder ar y sbectrwm awtistig a’u 
teuluoedd yn cael cymorth gwerthfawr yn y cartref. 
 
Mae’r cymorth yn y cartref a ddarperir gan CASS wedi helpu plant sydd ag 
anhwylder ar y sbectrwm awtistig a’u teuluoedd (sydd yn aml yn teimlo fel pe 
baent wedi’u dieithrio ac mewn dryswch) drwy gyfrwng strategaethau tymor 
byr a thymor hir sy’n datblygu sgiliau sylfaenol bywyd y plant, ac sy’n rhoi 
cymorth perthnasol iddynt. Mae’r sgiliau hynny’n cynnwys bwyta, cysgu, a 
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gwisgo, ynghyd â materion ymddygiadol llawer mwy cymhleth, sef disgyblu, 
sefyllfaoedd sy’n peri straen, ymddygiad ymosodol, a’r nifer o bryderon y 
mae plant sydd ag anhwylder ar y sbectrwm awtistig a’u teuluoedd yn eu 
hwynebu yn eu bywyd pob dydd. Mae dileu’r gwasanaeth wedi golygu nad yw 
plant sydd ag anhwylder ar y sbectrwm awtistig a’u teuluoedd yn cael 
cymorth yn y cartref, ac ni ddarperir gwasanaethau amgen. Mae risg y bydd 
nifer o’r teuluoedd yn wynebu argyfwng heb y cymorth gwerthfawr hwn. Mae 
tîm CASS yn arbenigwyr, ac mae eu profiad o weithio gyda phlant sydd ag 
anhwylder ar y sbectrwm awtistig wedi’i nodi fel enghraifft o arfer gorau yng 
Nghymru. O ganlyniad i bryderon rhieni ym mwrdeistref Caerffili, sefydlwyd 
Ymgyrch Rhieni dros Wasanaeth Sbectrwm Awtistig Caerffili i dynnu sylw at y 
rhesymau pam y dylid ailystyried y cyllid hwn. Mae’r ymgyrch yn gofyn am i 
gyllideb iechyd a gwasanaethau cymdeithasol Llywodraeth Cynulliad Cymru 
gael ei hailystyried er mwyn adfer y cymorth yn y cartref y mae ei angen yn 
ddirfawr, ac mae’n gofyn am i’r cymorth ariannol a roddir i’r gwasanaeth yn 
y tymor hir gael ei ystyried hefyd. 
 
Drwy ei strategaeth i Gymru, sef y cyntaf o’i math yn y byd, a’r cyllid 
ychwanegol a gyhoeddwyd fis Chwefror eleni, mae Llywodraeth Cynulliad 
Cymru wedi bod yn gefnogol i’r agenda o roi cymorth i bobl sy’n dioddef o 
anhwylderau’r sbectrwm awtistig. Er hynny, mae’r union wasanaethau rheng-
flaen y mae teuluoedd sydd â phlant ag anhwylder ar y sbectrwm awtistig yn 
dibynnu arnynt yn cael eu dileu yng Nghaerffili, ac mae enghreifftiau o arfer 
gorau a ddatblygwyd drwy’r strategaeth, gan gynnwys CASS, yn cael eu 
hanghofio. 
 
Rydym ni, fel rhieni, yn erfyn yn daer ar Lywodraeth Cynulliad Cymru i 
ystyried ein cais i sicrhau bod gan CASS ddyfodol, ac edrychwn ymlaen at 
gael eich ymateb. 
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